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Fair  
offers  
justice
 career 
opportunities  
By Janet
 Marcelo 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
San Jose State Curs 
ersity students
 
will be preparing their biggest 
smiles, 
firmest handshakes, eye
-contact and er 
ror-free resumes
 (or the Justice Studies 
Department 
Sixth  .stnnual Career 
and 
Internship
 I iii 
The  Ian. 
sponsored  by 
the depart 
ment and 
Nisi  ( 'enter,
 will be 
held today Boni a 
in
 to 2 p
 
m 
in the 
Barrett
 Ballroom
 
of the
 
Student 
I Mon 
"I think 
it's
 a great thing."
 said Paul 
Wong, a 
senior
 
Japanese 
major
 
"It 
gives
 
students is h, 
are  interested in the 
field a 
chance to take
 a 
look at 
ii 
hat 
positions
 
they can get
 into.  
A 
fact sheet
 for the event 
indicates 
a wide 
variety  of 
emplo,ivrs  that 
sill!
 
be present
 including 
police 
depart-
ments
 from Santa
 ( Ina. Antioch
 and 
Long
 Beach 
along
 ss ith the I S Secret
 
Service.
 ()1lices
 of  Public  
Defenders
 
and Juvenile
 Probation 
I kpartments 
"Students  call 
meet  
representato
 es 
of local,
 state and 
national 
justice
 orga-
nizations,"
 said Justice 
Studies.  \ ssistant 
Prolessiir  \ nn \
 
I Lucas. "(They can) 
learn 
about
 internship and 
career
 oppor-
tunities in pislice
 
(and)
 talk to 
experi-
enced professionals about their own ca-
reer experiences in the justice lield." 
Wong said the professors in the de 
panment are former law 
enforcement
 
officers or had careers in the justice field 
and considered  it a good 
idea
 to 
base  
meetings  and get 
advice
 from the 
ino
 
lessors. 
"I know when ins 
hr 
Mier is 
as
 here 
at 
SJSI  and appls 
mg
 
lin
 
Is
 ( 
iins.  
he 
sought the 
ads ice 
of 
his  
professors
 
during the 
application and inters
 iris 
process.
 \\ 
tug
 
lAicas said it students aren't looking 
for
 careeis the event
 can also be used 
to find an 
internship,  a requirement in 
the justice studies major. and an 
oppor-
tunity to get
 real 
-world
 experience 
and 
hand on 
learning.  
"I 
loci  
i'.iiips
 
help
 students
 appreciate 
the 
', 
,uiiet 
of organt/ations
 involved
 in 
promoting  
justice.-
 I 
aka.
 
said  "It 
helps  
to see how
 the  justice 
ss 
stein operates
 
and 
affects real 
people " 
SJS 
t ( 'areer ( 
'enter  ( 'areer  
Consultant  
Laurie
 
X 
loe  gall 
said
 
attend-
ing career 
lairs
 is on.: of
 iii,uiis 
strategies
 
students
 can utiliie 
is hen searching
 for 
a internship
 
or
 job 
"Career and 
internship 
lairs  hosted 
by the ( 
'areer 
( 'enter
 or campus depart-
ments are 
an
 
espec
 
il Is 
ii 
Ise 
investment
 
as these
 
emploiers
 are 
tiptcalli  target-
ing 
S.ISE 
students  
oi grads
 
based  
on
 
their 
majors,"
 
Morgan  
said
 
Also,  at campus fairs.
 
students  ale 
not
 competing  \snit large 
masses  
for 
positions 
and  the employers 
aien't ex-
pecting students
 
to 
have years  
of expen 
ence,
 Morgan  said 
Lucas 
said  students
 
applying
 
should 
still be courteous and 
professional.
 have 
several clean 
copies
 of their resumes 
and be ready to 
miss%
 er 
questions
 about 
why they are interested or are seeking a 
career at that particular agency.. 
"Students
 
might  
also 
prepare
 
a few
 
specific
 questions 
about  a particular
 
ca-
reer or 
agency
 to 
demonstrate
 their in-
terest," 
Lucas
 said.
 "(They)
 
should
 be 
ready to ask
 
them
 in a brief,
 clear
 
was, 
and then thank 
the person for his 
her 
time and response."
 
Students 
who  
research  
employers and
 
positions
 in 
advance  
can target
 their 
re-
sumes
 and one
-minute sales
 pitch to 
the  
needs  
of the 
employers,
 Morgan
 said. 
"(Students) also 
get 
the 
chance
 to 
network
 
with 
employers
 
(at  the  fair)," 
Morgan
 
said.  
"Networking
 is one 
of the 
best 
ways  
to get 
access
 to 
job  
and 
in-
ternship
 opportunities.
 
After  all,
 it's not 
just 
'Who
 you know,' 
it's 
'who
 knows 
 
."*  
WIFinally,
 
Bush  is 
right  
about
 
something  
Opinion
 
Page  
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Paul 
Spitzmueller,
 an instructor at the 
Touchstone Climbing Gym 
on South First Street, 
scales
 one of the walls last 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Students  
begin
 
Passover
 celebrations
 
Some
 must balance
 religious and 
school 
obligations
 
By 
Laura  Rheinheimer 
DAILY  STAFF WRITER 
Passoier, the Jo% ish holidai that cel 
(+rates
 the exodus of the 
Jess.
 fitun
 ,1;i% 
ci) in I
 ItS 
lit, 
stalls I"da)
 lit 
`undo"
 
II 
lasts
 for
 eight day
 
s 
\s
 the beginning ot 
the holiday :inn, 
mt,  tics.  sotne
 
students
 
said thei
 
Ii nd
 ii 
hanl
 
It
 
balance
 
schools%
 k and
 
selelti,ilit,ui
 
"I has e a portloho review
 
coming 
up. so 
I'm not doing  any-
thing lot lasso',
 
ea-  
said
 Sasha 
\ 
ol, nets. .1 rumor
 majoring in 
illustiatioll
 -It'd 
he 
nice to 
do 
something
 lor 
Passos  
cr. 
but I 
thus-
smle. in 
or 
majoring  
in 
Lnglisli.
 
said  he 
would  cel-
ebrate Passoi el  no matter how 
much homeiiork he had 
Jonas  
said he 
plans to 
celebrate-
 the 
hol-
idai
 
is 
ith
 a traditional
 Seder is 
ith 
his Lund, and retain es 
Seder. or the meal on the first 
and 
second 
nights 
of Passau 
er, or Pesae 
Ii 
in 
[Iciness. ins of'. es 
eating 
certain
 
foods
 
to represent the sten) 
of 
Exodus
 
kina Iseat/att. a San 
Jose
 State 
ani ersm lecturer
 who 
teaches I 
Iciness..
 
said that 
Passoi  er is the first
 of three holi-
s that elm/ham/1:
 
tss 
ii 
important  pans 
of 
life  
phi -.Ica! 
nourishment
 and 
spiri-
tual nourishment 
'It's  
also called the hohdai
 of 
freedom
 
and 
the holiday
 of 
spume.-
 katian said 
he 
111.11 
II 
ti 
im, 
ii 
tic 
cast tin the I 
gspli 
ills 
hea,,,,
 
Ill -
agreed 
to
 Alms the.
 It \  
H 
They left 
spin
 
his 
1,.tiosi,d
 hi the
 
l'hiiroall's  [lien 
is 11,, 
I., .1 in the.  
lcsI sea,
 and 
the 
tti 
111111
 
in 
Thu 
desert 
after  tti 
ii 
to 
tills lit 
hut- 
It iiah 
are 
suppose
-el
 I.,
 el,, spun-
 
tIt 
111 
6 6 
iliging
 
songs  
you've 
heard all 
S 
your  life 
and
 hearing 
.our 
relatives  
singing 
the 
wrong  
tune 
-- t hilfs
 what 
it's
 all 
about."
 
  
David 
Mesher  
Jewish
 studies
 
coordinator 
mg 
and  
get  int 
,-1 
.111
 
hamet,..
 
thing matt,
 
55
 
1111
 
gaups.
 bet .111C 1111:11: 
is ,us
 no lime 10 It -I 1,1,111
 list-
 tilii  
ni 
the' 
Jessisli e St 
OW,  
g04.7N
 
.St
 the  
iliC
 
Haggadah  
is 
read, 
which  
unlink,
 
the 
slurs
 
of I 
vidti,
 
prayers 
and
 
cominentais
 
The 
table
 
is
 
sd 
is 
th 
e ss
 
nit', 
lit 
fixids
 
mi 
chicken
 
ilugh
 
as
 1 iild  
1itinL!  
anti,'' 
a 
Kant
 
.1, .2.2 
is
 Inch 
less 
s 
ANNI
 I 
ciate
 with
 
1,1C1.1,11,11
 111 
ss 
Ill 
program 
the bitterness
 
of
 
Iii 
us 
..1. es in 
I 
cs 
pt. 
walnuts
 and 
apples
 
gmuriel  logo h 
ea to 
represent  tlw 
mortar  the 
%tete
 fon. 
ed to make Its hand 
And 
pals  
dipped In 
s,uII 55.11th 
ii 
hit
 
II leple,e111, 
slIppoSell
 10 
11.1111k 111.11e 
1 
Ile  \ 01111LIA,I 
k1111(1
 
.\\
 11\ Is
 
tins 
rut_thu.1111ele111 
110111 .111 ,III1c1 nights
 ". 
Mini 
funnies
 
11,4,1 
a hide 
and g,, seek game  
ti 
ith 
pies
 e 
111,11/,111 "1,111w51
 ii a 
11111) 
kin 
I Meslict 
the Jewish 
si
 
tidies
 pi, 
coordinator.
 
said
 
he
 
celeluates
 the holidai 
%inflow 
alt,  if
-ligroin,
 
under 
It 
tiles
 
" C 
IC
 
.11111.11%,
 11% II1N1 
11111.-
 
\ Ieshel *Aid 
songs  ion's': 
he  aid all 
i 
ttiii 
lily and hear
 
ielatii
 es singing the 
si 
long
 11111e 
that
 
s \shin 
it's 
all
 
al.tria
 
I id 
lien 
Israel.
 a 
sophea  
mole
 maioring
 
uu 
1,11,111e,...
 .11l1 that 
he
 
asked
 his tea, hers 
MI the 
holielai
 
off  
so 
that
 
lit
 
sould  selchi.as.
 
Is
 
oh his 
Limits in 
',ill 1 lank 
e.ko
 
lIen 
1,1.11:1 ',did
 Ile is Ill 
eele111.11e  .1 
1,11.21011N
 
SetICI
 
anti  
:Mend  
11011t1.I.\  
,clk 
1kt, 
l'101C,s111
 Kill/all ',Ind 
gross  mg
 
up
 in 
Wad. she emoyed 
the  
atmosphere  
during 
I 
%Is.'s
 
er 
where  es erybes.li 
celebrated
 the 
dielai  
Nonprofit
 
theater
 
company
 
stops 
by
 
campus
 for
 
performance
 
By Jamie Visger 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
( )pera
 
Piccola,  a multiracial  theater 
company',
 
in 
conjunction
 
with  the Mosaic Cross
 
Cultural
 
Center  
and the ( 'alitomia Arts
 ( 
'ouncil,
 
is 
bring-
ing 
a 
production  of ''The Guests.
 
a 
Middle  
Eastern 
Tale."  
to San 
Jose
 
State 
I 
'niversity
 today 
at 
5:30  p.m. 
"The 
play 
is based 
on an 
old 
Iranian
 frilktale 
and 
a true
 love
 story.," 
said
 
us -on ('hu
 NI,
 the di-
rector
 of Mosaic. "The 
love story 
is incorporat-
ed 
into
 the folktale  about a lonely woman  who 
is 
s 
netted one night
 by a crowd of 
unexpected
 
guests
 
" 
It was  written by Shahmu.sh Parsipur, a
 fa-
mous 
11":1111.111
 
is oithin  
I 
is.:
 
nitisie.
 
and
 (lama. 
in 
this 
!triton
 
'wee
 
that
 'tuxes Pei  skin 
traditions
 if 
1111 
cianteitpoiaii
 
said 
',manual'
 55 l'11X1, tine 
artistic
 
slue,
 
's,,ins los .11 .1,1,11, .111,1 
11111Il
 1.1115 
1\111
 
Ile Ica 
tiuied 
iii111C
 
1/1011111.111,11.
 
slit  
11 
is Sail  
.1,ist.
 s 
sarai  
Minea
 is 
hi,'.'.  
ill  lie phi mg 
the:Imre:lit  
Persian
 
santorii.
 
\\ 
ood  sant 
Vtt 
us 
ill
 
addle...nig
 a lot
 
t11 
1i11111.s  111
 the 
suit Ii 
.15 
iit,111C11  11,211k. 
11.11a11011,111pS
 
and 
..1111111,11
 IsIICN... 
)1/Cr1
 
1.11.C111.1 
1, a 
nonpiolit
 theater
 
ss 
as 
established  
in 
Sti, 
accolding
 to its 
SEE 
OPERA.  
PAGE  3 
Students  
arrested  
on 
robbery 
charges  
By Zeenat Umar 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
is,' san 
Jose  Stale 1 nu 
visit,
 stu 
dents
 
%seat:
 ,irrested
 Mondai 
teloni
 
f 
omits  of robbers
 
l'tncl,tus 111,1 
Itulsltil
 
s 
it, 
.1 
ti Mk.  
11l. 
1. 'Ili
 in:: ill 
t till 
pius
 it, .1 I III% c1,11 I '011CC
 
1h:1/M1111CM lepkill 
RI
 1t1111.. 
.111(111ollinne
 1 )111,ine. 
h0111
 IS s 
1.-.11. 01d 
\kelt'  
booked  ink,
 the 
SIIII1.1 1111.1 I 
..111115
 1.111 
1111 
..usim. 
Ion  
01 .1 
lel/Oiled  k 11111e 111.11 
I00k
 
111.1k C 
in a 
t. I 
ran 
iii'.' 
ill 
hug 
lilt 
it 
_llll1tll'. 
it'sititlhlS 
my 
[wk.
 
',is.'  
...tu-
,klas 
said  
sgt  
Robeit
 
Noliega  
"sutu1,2,1,nd
 
I 
xlialar: rested al 
25,t in and Haile, sias attested a 
1.1.1l 
11011Is
 1.11e1 
.*:1 hi. 
is as due Ili 
\Inc,se.  
Mentos
 
mg 
them  at ditletent
 
Nonega  
,..1 5
  
he 
I 
I'll
 report said il11111 report 
ed 
that
 isso 
SIr 
it
 
an
 mein an 
males en-
tered the 
its 
iii 
ut
 
totighli  
5 
'.11,1111
 
and 
imputed
 
aliout
 
his  
1,
 ho 
was 
nut
 
present 
I hes 
left  vi ith the. 
sit 
lulls simlIlet 
Both
 
suspects
 Ruined 
.1 tess minutes
 
later
 it. I,, i thud \ Irican 
\ mem an mafs.. and returned 
the \sal 
let 
1 
he: suspects 
made  ieference
 
to 
pos 
session 
,1 a gun 
and.  ate. 
ording
 to silt 
ness  statenwnts. ii hat appeared to 
be 
.1 handgun
 sits passed 
around
 
beifieen  
them 111C 
Call  itt1 111C s11:111111S
 
111.11C  propelt, and lull svith ses eral 
items. 
minding
 a 
filthy  
computer  and 
,uuuil'od 
XIP.1  phi et 
Sn 
ins 
estigation  
chrected
 I.I'l, 
to 
loom
 
int,
 
in 
building  
I' of 
Iamplis
 
\ illage. 
us 
hete 
thes made the. am's( 
55 
limit
 is 
belies  ed to 
he pan ol the , 
loth
 
rug 
uoiri at I he 
scene  Sias 
lecos 
ervd. 
although  no 
stolen  items 
oi
 is 
cap-
on. 
Nt111CL'..1  said 
that
 both suspects
 are 
campus
 iesidents
 
"Balks Iii C in Campus Village 
( and I 
intones
 
Pus es in I 
Isios 
er I 
hill.''
 
tn 
tega
 said 
Ibis' 11111,1
 .ttlx.4.1 remain, mr,ong 
and  is 
de.k111...,1
 as a 
fi 
fool
 I 
lot', 
toot  
4 Mikan
 \ 
ineocan
 
is 
th 
lini/ed
 haii 
cult
.flie 
aiiiiignment ot 
Panes  and 
Sk
 
lor the, 
alto  
lit 
it'll 
,a1 the
 
!..ania
 lara I 'omit 11,111 
luisl 
 I 1'1 ails oils' 
is 1111 
this 11111e 
tur 
du;
 
suis 
lit -ti 
It, wiilat 
I lilt' .ht 
(41181  
924  2222
 
Sin thus 
minis
 
if 
hers mas call 
the 
conlidential  tip line 
ar (-RN) 924  
225f,
 
11CTING 
MAN .. 
DANIEL  ESCH /DAILY
 STAFF 
Art 
major 
Anthony  Texeira applies patina, a chemical
 used In 
coloring  
metal, 
to a sculpture in progress at the San
 Jose
 
State  
University  
foundry
 on 
Saturday.  
The 
finished  piece 
will be on 
display in 
Texeira's  
show,
 "Conflict," beginning 
April  17 
at 
the 
Herbert Sanders 
Gallery in the Industrial Studies 
building. 
2 
 sl'ARTAN
 
I 
)All 
lilt  
SHAPE 
01:  '1\ I IAT'S
 
TO 
)\Il \ 
Bush 
has a 
good
 
point: 
'Understand
 
what  
made
 
America
 
OPINION
 
WEDNESDAY
  
APRIL 
12, 2006
 
I 01 the first
 
time iii 
Its e and a- hail sears. I 
agree  
ugh ( leurge W. Bush It's 
haid to 
imagine  - 
and  it 
almost
 
hurts 
to 
si 
ii -
 hit Se 
hen 
II 
comes  to the 
cur-
rent debate on illegal 
iimmglallon,
 
our  president is a 
s 01 
nuxleration  
a 
'thin 
his 
pan)  
1is
 
stance  is 
the lost 
Nei itms
 shade 
of gre)
 I have 
seen twin a man
 
is ho 
pnubabl)
 
thought
 the 
sun re-
% uli
 
ccl 
aniund
 Icsas
 Nes 
ertlwless,
 I was 
impressed 
is hen
 1 
heatd 
Bush
 
tell the Senate 
to 
"Understand  
us 
hat made \ mein a.- 
and 
push  
lot a Iramestork
 
to 
bring
 in the mail) 12 
million
 illegal mmugrants
 from 
the 'huh 
55' 
lie has a 
point,
 
and 
do the 
millions
 
01 ciamens
 
and legal and 
illegal
 mmugiants
 
is 
hti hai 
c 
been
 
marching around 
the
 it 
huh> 
Iii I 
is
 
\ neck-, alone 
!semi> a 
hall 1111111.11 111.11,
 heti it \ latch 23 to pn,test  
the I louse minuet:it  
is  bill 111,11 
passed
 
in I 
/vcember
 
I he 
bill  stinun.thies 
Anson,:
 aiding illegal mi-
mielants and 
all
 
ales hinds to knee 
off the
 1 S 
\ border
 Iwo Senate bills 
were  sot le! and one 
me 
ltitled
 analysts
 lot the ncarls 12 mullion We .2.11
 till 
nut:tants
 
now  
in the 
I 
S But
 a compromise  between 
the 
Iwo  
lehl 
apait
 
I 
Ida> 
belore
 the Laster 
recess
 
\ 1.951 
mile  
long
 tense
 
titlist 
make  the 
nunutemen  
happs
 as
 
tie> altec I \uttei uc,l Irom 
the 
dmmasp
 
it 
then
 
I:\buil
 ti's
 not stome
 
to 
stop 
the 
llose
 
intritigtatwit !win \lc \ to, and I 'eland \ mem.' 
I tmc 
'lii  
. 
some 
hate 
seas c 
Lidto
 
losutu 
soi, 
kid  
s,is,ice
 or 
Hill I 1. Roll> 
and  
>t, I, bound
 
I 
heal 
plat,  
for these 
Social 
Securits  recipients
 iiho so 
gallant!)  
guard 
our 
hord,:r  You'll also hear these haranguers  
warn about
 
the end
 
of
 \ Inerican 
culture,  the 
drain  on 
our 
ectmom)
 and the 
heightened
 
les els 
of 
criminal 
actii its . all 
01 this. 
because 01 those 
illegal
 
timing' ants 
Non
 I 
think
 
I 
tReills
 is an Irish name 
\ tut 
sai age. %sell his 
teal 
name
 is 
\Veiner
 
(that
 
is,,tild
 
nese!  
isoik
 
tin 
ll, 
Miss as 
C.,  I, 
IS IL' is 1,11 \ 
Is
 go:at 121..111,11:MR1
 ..11111: 11C11: 
11,51111,1111am  
and  in) 
titom's
 side 
is Irish 
I his makes
 \ inerica 
Besides
 oui humble
 
roots
 
:is 
immigrant 
011st/ring.  n hal 
is
 . \ 
merican  culture be 
sides what si ores 
ut 
dilfeient
 cultures 
have 
brought
 and built hire ' tact. 
1 propose 
that . \ merican 
ciliuie
 is 
mils si hat 
each 
of us 
makes it otit
 to be 
hi ins neighbi
 
irhood.  a half -block off campus, 
latiuls 
oh
 
owns
 the 
corner  
store. 
sItectt1 an . \ stan 
tioot..t:  
Louse \
 
less 
blocks
 its
 .1 
I can least 
in
 a 
Thai  
restamain.
 an Indian rest:mu:int 
or 
dil/ellti
 
taquenas 
some  
oi in,
 
It  
it
 
ties
 are 
in
 
taxicabs
 
talking 
hi 
Bale.tinian.,
 
1-.1111,1)1,1ns.  
Pakistanis and t uluans 
1 v en 
is 
ith 
disttust  
and malice
 toward  \ meoca 
in the Middle 
nearl> 
iii \luslutts Ilse 
here peace!
 tills 
This is in) 
\ itiei 
min  statute 
Ills 
minutemen.  and 
1111111011s  01 other \ 
inericans. 
Write letters to the editor and submit 
Sparta  
iuide information 
online.
 Visit our Web site 
at 
wo
 a 
thespartandaily.com.
 You may 
also 
submit irdOrmation in 
writing 
to pHil
 
209.  
Sparta  Guide is pros ided free of 
charge to students. faculty and 
staff members. The deadline 
for 
entries is noon three 
oorking  (lays before the 
desired  publication date. 
Space
 restrictions may 
require 
editing of submissions. 
Entries  are printed in the 
order  in o hick they are 
received.  
ToDAY  
phs L'551/55quitim 
The 
Philosoph)
 
Set 
ies  
is 
It be 
hosting
 
'uniceptual
 
Anals
 .1s 
and the Perceptual
 
\ hmlel
 
st 
leaturing
 speaker \ nand \ 
aids a It n
 
ill be 
held in King 
!akar>
 
c.,tiletenee
 loom
 
221
 
at
 4 4t1 p 
leff MOM 
Infiniti:nil
 in. 
11,111:1  I
 
It, 
1,%ti al .)24 
i 
1. 
5   s 
t 
,inschne 
s, is 
s 
will  be holding
 a 
"Relationships
 
lit 
np 
imin
 12 I 
2o 
p
 
iii 
tt 
the 
\dmitusttation
 
ht5qii  2111 1 
,u 
Inoue  intointation,
 contact I >nda 
shika".1
 
at
 
'524
 
i9 
Retl I 'tit 
Plus  
It,
 
ill -/tilt;
 
Win tree games n lien )01istnke
 
on red. p;11,,ui ,n 
given head 
pm
 In the Student 
I iiuitn 
HIM 
lung  
I rum
 7 111 p ru 
I -or more 
inlonnation.
 
tall  
'524  
(..itio
 
Se,.
 I 
an,
 
" 1 hal
 Make, 
its
 
'Ionian
 
and
 
is 
Its115s,
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be critical 
of
 news 
outlets  that are corporately
 
con-
trolled 
"There is just so much control with the media and 
the 
go) 
eminent  and what gets aired 
to the 
public," 
said 
senior  
business  
marketing
 
major 
Susanna
 Chung. 
"I feel like there's
 no wa) 
anybody
 could 
know
 
the 
truth,
 so 
I 
think  this 
lecture
 
would  
be 
important
 " 
Along. ,, ith 
the departments
 on campus,
 the 
event  
will 
also  be sponsored
 lb) the Institute
 for Social 
Responsibilit)
 and 
the 
Commonwealth  Club 
of 
Califtwnia
 
The lecture will take 
1,1,1,
 e at 7 p.m in the Barrett 
Ballroom  
in the 
Student
 I no In 
Demonstrations lack central leader 
\st 
.1 1 I s \ Hwy nooks.  the names
 
01 
\ Lunn I .whei
 King .Ii and Cesar Chavez,
 but the hun-
died, 
ilimisands
 01 immigrant,
 u ho have
 marched 
ilall(11rn Ilk 
ale
 
it tills 
is 
mg one 
, hansniatic leader 
Instead. they 
'le 
Is. 
wel  \ guided by Hispanic  advo-
cacy groups, 
churches  and 
labor
 unions  
organiza-
tions that have 
helped  transition 
ii 
tat
 began as isolat-
ed campaigns
 m major cities 
into a 
broad  movement 
with a cooutimited strateg)
 
"It's
 
u slimed leadership among 
people  
u ho 
we 
don't es 
en
 
a)s know."
 said Nato"
 
I vipez.
 presi-
dent 01 the Me an mencao Political Association, 
, nti al inganizei 
ot tallies in Southern
 California. 
1 he 
young nun
 
mem  is 
still 
morphing.allois
 
mg
 both 
or
 
a broad reach and quick
 
reactions
 to a dynamic ix.. 
litical 
situation
 The march-
es by hundreds of thousands 
of 
people
 in dozens of 
cities
 
Monday illustrated its scope 
and sophistication
  the 
events were tinted to the first 
day 
of a two-week
 congres-
sional wee.s
 so 
lawmakers 
would  
be 
home
 to feel the 
impact 
It" 
a long 
SS8 
111,111
 tWO
 
Int/1111IN
 ago, tt 
hen  a lively 
meettng  east 
of
 I
 
is
 
Angeles
 
resulted in 1 simple plan 
Derail cinigiessional  
efforts
 
to 
crack 
down
 on Illegal 1111-
migtanis and push for a law 
to give 
those already here a 
chance at cill/enship 
Since then, Roman 
Catholic
 chinches have ac-
,eleiated their campaign 
of 
preaching  to inumgrants 
and 
pressuring
 politicians,
 
unions 
has  c blanketed ho-
tels and lest:imams
 
with
 fli-
ers and 
Hispanic  % 
onuntr
 
nit!. leaders 
have enlisted 
Spanish 
language  &clays 
to cons cy 
protest unarm: 
non, 
is cat
 is lute. 
remain
 
pesuclul When 
marchers
 
wen: t 1111, I/Cd 
for  carrying 
fevis
 iii 
flags, 
organizers
 
spread word 
to carry- I. S. 
Hags
 instead 
If all) 
one person de 
serves credit for the nuwe 
mein, 
organizeis 
say, it's a 
num 
who surel) 
didn't 
seek
 
the distinction.
 
Rep 
Janws 
Sensenhrenner, 
R 
\\ 
is,
 
sponsored
 
legislation
 
which the 
House passed in 
December that would
 make 
being in the country  illegally
 
a felon  instead of a mis-
demeanor and criminalize 
people who help illegal im-
migrants. 
The bill 
provoked a  
groundswell of anger among 
illegal inuoigrants and their 
advocates. But while many 
groups held small 
protests  
in January, except for the 
Catholic 
Church's  "Justice 
for 
Immigrants"
 campaign 
most 
ernirts  had 
no 
overarching  vision. 
That
 led a handful of 
civil rights groups 
in Southern 
California  
to
 cons cue a hastily 
arranged
 one
-day
 na 
tional 
summit  in 
His
 erside on 
Feb II 
Hundreds  of e mails between groups 
foreshadowed
 
a potentially contentious meeting in which disparate 
groups
 might 
insist
 on their own
 agendas. 
About 
500 
people  from 
unions,  
civil  nghts 
groups 
Key
 dates of protest movement 
taking off nationally 
By The Associated Press 
Dec. 16 
 House of 
Representatives
 passes 
sceping
 
legislation  to crackdown  
on illegal 
immigrants. 
Januar).  
Angered by 
legislation,
 
numerous  
groups
 
around  the 
cumin-) 
begin  small protests.
 
1
-el'
 II About 51)0 
Hispanic
 
mils
 ISIS.
 
labor,
 and religious 
leaders horn
 around the 
country 
attend 
summit
 in Riverside, 
Calif. 
They  decide to coordinate
 protests 
nationwide  in 
anticipation
 of the 
Senate
 considering 
immigration 
legislation 
March 
10 
 ( 
)ver 
100.000 people 
march in Chicago, galvanizing
 
nation)) ide efforts 
March 25  About 5( 
)00 
march
 
in Los Angeles, 
t011owed
 II) 
a week 
of student walkouts
 and numerous 
smaller  
protests.
 
April 8   Summit with about
 1) 
I0
 
leaders in PM wenix to plan other 
national  
CV
 
enIS  
April I()  Hundreds of thousands 
rally 
in 
over 
1(10
 events across 
the 
country. 
N1ay 
1  "Day
 
Without
 An 
Immigrant"
 campaign calls on 
inunigrants
 
to 
stay
 
home from 
work,
 
school  and refrain
 
from buying 
American
 
products.  Plans also  being 
coordinated
 with 
groups 
in 
Mexico.
 
id 
is
 
organizations  came 
twin 
mound
 
the 
count] s. according 
to 
organizers.  
ramming
 .1 lam ge 
room at the 
Riverside  
Convention
 
Center 
-For about the first in minutes it was chaotic 
with everybody 
iii sung
 then hands and speaking, -
said Armando `Sat 
into,
 
co,ndinator  oh
 the National 
. \Mance list I I tinian Rights. an umbrella organization 
lor I 
hisls.tstts 
acto 
ist groups 
in 
Southern  Cairns:ilia.
 
-Fhen 
sic
 
got 1111 
Ira, k " 
tug:ouzels said the) set aside 
fundamental  divi-
sions 
mei is 
hellici  illegal immigrants
 should 
be al-
lowed to stay 
, is 
gis
 en guest worker status  and agreed 
on 
a Wile,. 01 
Mass
 mobill/Alwas
 - 
throuNh
 April 1, in 
anticipation
 
ot
 the Senate 
taking  up its
 4,Wil
 ittttfll-
csslussii
 legislation  
I he
 'blest
 themes
 
would
 
IseIii,0,
 slit 
I 
ipposition  to 
ilus 
sensenWennet legisla-
11"1,
 such
 .1 salt
 
It,  gui 
C the 
estimated 
It 11111110n
 illegal 
IIIIIIII,211111s Ole right to live 
in the 
I S 
'I eiit the feeling 
like -
Isis
 
%, as 
the
 beginning  
of a 
mammal
 
movement.-
 said 
\ ngela esecu
 
toe duet ioi 
'aiecen.  a 
I lispanit t 
is
 il 
lights  
group  
Its
 
usc 
\ 
ligeles
 I
 
s 
el) hot.1 
was 
talking alx.iii 
is hat 
the
 
ueie
 
going  
lo 
di) \S 
hell Iht: 
got 
back 
Discussions  
about
 w hat 
to wear 
oi 
what
 
flag
 
to
 
wave
 would 
es 
'mime 
Liter  - 
often with the ,.I 
Spanish
-language 
shea 
whose 
potential
 
impact
 was 
highlighted  
b) a 
Chicago
 
delegation
 or 
actis  
Isis
 
l'sma Ur/anis,
 pies' 
dent of ('hicago's Center 
Without
 
Borders,
 said 
she 
told 
organizers
 in 
Rivera&
 
that 
popular
 
Spanish  
Ian 
guage 
disc 
jockey 
Ratael
 
Pulido
 
deserved  
much
 
the 
credit
 for a 
rail)  
July
 
against
 
immigration
 
laws
 that
 separate families
 
The 
first day 
Riveiside  
attendees 
targeted 
larch 
I0. 
hile organizers
 
III 
major 
cities  
such
 
as
 
Los  
Angeles 
weren't
 
able
 
to
 
launch
 a 
protest. 
about
 
Iltiosi 
marched
 
in 
chwago  
In 
addition to 
radio,
 
much 
of the communica-
tion 
was through e 
mail,
 
Web 
sites
 and
 cell 
phones
 
"This 
was  a high 
ke
 
I. 
march,"
 
said
 
Antonia
 
Zavala,
 an education  
coor-
dinator 
with
 Casa 
Aztlan,
 a 
Hispanic
 
activist  
group  
in 
Chicago.
 
Chicago served as an 
example
  two 
weeks  lat-
er, about 500,000 protested
 
in 
Los 
Angeles.  
By then,
 the 
Catholic
 
Church
 
and the 
Senice
 
Employees
 
International
 
were
 flexing 
their  organizing
 muscle. 
Hundreds 
of
 5E11' 
members
 
have 
helped
 
control
 
crowds at 
California  rallies.
 Ahead of Monda)
 's march 
in Phoenix, the 
union's  
Washington.
 D.0 
headquar
 
ters 
received  a 
call
 It,nn 
organizers
 who Were 
'biking
 
trouble 
getting  a penult because of 
insurance  
issues.
 
"So we called an wind We round
 a 
rxilicy. 
We
 wrote 
a check," said Ben 
Boyd, a union 
spokesman.
 
OPERA
 
- SJSU 
received
 
a grant to bring 
in 
performers
 
continued
 from 
page
 1 
Web site 
he 
conipany  tries to pros isle theater ac 
cess
 is. 
people
 or 
all  ages and ethrwities
 
bs
 
playing
 
at a wide i 
anety 01 
s
 
cusses 
including  se111,1 
malls 
and 
pails.  
The  produk iimis
 ale .111 
multicultural  stories per -
binned 
on a glass  loots 
les el. at 
cording
 to the 
Opera 
Piccola 
Web  
site I 
hey  aie
 
know 
n lot being pioneers
 
ill "I tisi0n. opera. or %%
 
mks that combine jazz and 
multi, 
music  
.ctors 
and
 AL 11-1,Ses 
I 
(tile -mm
 I
 
'ucesihi  
:ire'
 
1)11:11141111111:.
 .11 N.INI 
11121..111Ne  ihue 
SCC1:Is 
eel .1 giant 
thtirugh
 
We
 National
 
I 
tel, 
iii 
nwnt for the \ its. W
 ositI 
sant I he twilit enables them to (Easel and pen orm 
this 
woduction
 
at thileient campuses  across
 
the 
state  
\\ e.tv glad 
see  could  
bring this play 
to 
51St
 
be 
cause
 tie
 
has c 
such a 
huge \ 
fiddle
 1 -astern s 
kIIIHMI
 
lit) 
sitli,s11
 l:11111)ii, 
ansIM
 this alea." 1 
I said "It 
alsoillisls 
like
 it 
is
 ill addles, a multitude  
01
 
social  
peak,
 
 
I hese issues  
make the 
pla) eas) to relate 
to, 
Wood
 said 
"I think students 
will enjoy this 
play  because it 
ad,liesses 
iliat
 are um, eisal." Wixid 
said 
"11, 
en though
 it inas 
not 
seem
 
like it at 
first, )ou 
realize that a 
sic..1 
ss 
LW-, 
in the play is 
comparable 
I,,) 
out)
 
hic 
\
 --
I 
ii. 
t Its 
unman:  sistitmes
 and dances 
may in-
tei est 
simie  students.
 k 
"oils:11d
 
I
 
ills 
iii 
ing  the 
pelt, 
mikince
 
is -ill be a discussion
 
led li) 0ne of the cast 
members.  Wood said 
" 
Vie
 hope 
people  
is
 
ill 
stay afterwards
 to 
respond
 
Is'
 is 
hat  the \ sass and 
en
 e then reactions.- Wood 
sant
 
"Slichelle know 
giaduate  student 
sills,  %%mks
 
iv utli Nlosiiic.  said 
she  thinks plays 
like this are 
im 
prwtsint to has V 
i ii 
,1111pIIs.
 
she  said 
st long 
support...1,d  
the
 
importance  of
 learn-
ing ,misidt.
 ol the lassroom.- Jerkin said 
"Plays  
the  this help get 
snulenis
 
int  
olt 
eel 
and enc:ourage 
I 
lie 
sclu_lst_it 'is 
oi
 
clii 
eisii> sin Campus
 " 
This 
c% cm 
is lieu
 
anti
 open
 tsl 
all students 
It %sill 
be held in the 
1 11,21 
neenng
 
Building.
 room
 
159
 
U.N. 
demands
 peace in Sudan 
Ii, 
I 
S, 
inn
 
\ 
Council
 
demanded
 dim die 
Sudanese
 
gos
 
eminent  
and whets
 teat 
agreement  
by ApIII
 
Iii 
to cutel Ille 
e0IIIII, I 
III I )111111
 
PlesIdcnII11`101clluculadtiPted
 
I 
tte-sul,o, 
`licssvd  
111,11 an 
int luso e political 
settlement is key to 
pease
 
in 
',titian
 Ii Isle  
ked  the peace talks in 
Nigel
 it
 led
 1s 
this 
\ tocsin I 'mon. is hi,
 
Ii iesumed 
Is iii 
Iii 
I In Nee 
( 
t111111.:11entlorsed
 the 
decision
 of the 
\ !wan
 
I 
mon Pears -e :Intl i 'mined
 
setting
 
\ pill l .1. "the final deadline  Ion
 lea lung an agues. 
meni 
1)e_  
adv.  
of 1m%
 
!met
 tribal
 clashes 0% et 
land  and 
,\ 
III Olt I ',Inn; 
It .21..11 1.1111,1,1
 
tilts 
11121  ,..11e 
\ 
w 
21,51
 
%%
 
hell Mum. \ rican 
tutu,s
 
took
 
up
 aims.
 at e using 
the 
Mall  it, 
'mutated
 
t clam!
 
got eminent ol 
neglect  
The  
gos
 
eminent
 is 
wed 
ol I,s unleashing \ lab tribal militias 
know n as .laniatt et..1 to muffle, and rape t. is ilians 
and
 to  waste 
to s 
'Haves
 
is 
'large
 it 
denies
 
I lie. iigloing in I 
wini
 lett about istfuott
 dead 
m el the Iasi (Ince most trout dIseaSe and
 
hunger  
and displ.R.c.1 
ans
 stint horn their 
homes 
Se) en iounds
 
sI 
talks silky tigust 
.2(111-4 lia,e )et
 
to
 )ield Isicakiliimidi is, end 
the 
lighting. and the
 
\Iu 
ciii 
I 111,111 11.1s .1  .trong
 
e them in an el 
list I 
lii 
keep the pease 
Too  
much  
stuff?
 
Get 
more 
space 
Safe
 
Place   
Strage
 
STUDENT  SPECIAL!  
GET  
ONE
 MONTH FREE
 RENT! 
'One 
month  free
 with one 
month
 
paid rent 
Offer  good to all SJSU 
students  who present this 
coupon
 
at time
 
of
 rental on any size space
 
10x 
10 or smaller subject to 
availability 
Offer 
expires  5/31/06 
Willow 
Glen
 
900 Lonus Street 
IAN 
MILOS ST 
C 
10) 
1"."-1-4 
LOWS ST 
 Easy 
Access  
 
Electronic
 
Security  
 
On
-Site  
Resident  
Managers
 
 
Competitive
 Rates
 
\ '' 
 Over 
1,600  
single
 story
 units 
 
Sizes for
 your 
needs 
from 
20 
sq. ft. to 
1,000 sq.
 ft. 
947-8775
 
  
Open
 
Daily  
Santa Teresa 
6880 
Santa  
Teresa
 Blvd 
281-0400  
4  
SP.\R  I 
\N.  
mil 1 
NEWS
 
WEDNESDAY
 
 
APRIL  
12,
 2006 
Nlinor
 
ill 
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itt 
alcohol  
 
, 
.111.1
 1.1h  
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la)
 
a
 
1(1,11
 
15 a' 1..1 
p, 
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1 11 ;110 41.4
 .11 1 11C SCi C11111 
Street ;.11.1:!C  

 I /11 I11% 
it 
tic lalCd .111.1  1,.1  
1111
 11,4
 s III 
01 
1
 
It  SC sit eel 
it
 
 
'II 
\1.11eh  
2'S. 
Mlii1!JIt 
\ lidt1,1111
 
it 
a...; cried ;Ind 
relca.cd
 
minor
 
m 
possessi.iii,  
I 
al,  
..111  
SCVCI1111 
;.11.11.IC  
Alcohol
 viol:Broil
 
 uri 
Mai,
 It ii, 
ci 
Lopes
 
ii t5 su li'd 
101  
being thunk in 
isublit
 
bt the 
Art 
building.
 Ste\
 
cii 
\\ ilkins
 
was cited antl releases! as 
a nil not in 
is 
,ssesso
 
,,111 fix the 
Ali  Istilltlow
 

 
'ii
 
liii1
 Jake I 
ass hs 
\\ 
i attested 
lot 
beim.  
iii 
unk
 in 
pith]
 
i 
N 
an 
outstsuidoir
 
is
 at ',int 
I lrii,l and 
,ti  
lint -glary 
 
"I
 
\piil
 
taken 
hill i,iliI
 \ 
.11  
111.  
1 ..111 111 ;Marc 
 
/1, \lit 
It
 
cmm.
 
Ilan
 NI .11 V, .1, cited 
and 
ICI; 
1..1 I 11(T.11 .11C, al 
I11. .111 11 
5lIt.1
 1 
rue, v 
 
\ ,,1 I 5 as 
III 
en
 
1..1
 ll..,,,C,01011
 
111:11 1 111.11Ia
 al 16..\
 
IC 
!fan 
 at 1 
k 
I , , 1)1 I,
 
S,
 ;1 I cpt 
lake!)  ii
 1)(,;.c.o.,1(II1
 
iii 
malt ittana at the Dr. Martin 
l_uthet
 
King
 .11. 
Joint  
 1.ucto 
Savanillo  %sits 
attested  
lot
 
I dim' 
Whit', lin: inliticnk 
inhicl lin' 
111 
.11.11t1111111CLI
 
11/` 
and 
possession 
of drug 
paraphernalia
 
on
 Santa 
Clara 
and  
Fourth 
Streets.  
Drunken 
Driving 
m 
Match 
29,
 
a jUVentle 
is 
as
 cited 
and  
I el
 
eased for 
sIt 
ts
 
tug 
Lindet
 the influence. 
False  
information
 to a 
Peace
 Officer
 
1.111  A 
pi ii 
5.
 a 'LINO
 is 
as 
taken
 lot
 alse 
information
 
gls  
en
 
to 
a 
pI)lice
 
officer
 
at
 
the Dr. 
Martin 
Luther  King
 
Jr.  Joint 
Library  
Grand
 theft 
 On April 3. a 
report  was 
taken for 
grand theft at 
the 
Engineering
 building 
Found/lost
 property/ 
restraining order etc. 
 
In 
A pi 
;. .111 
rlormatiOn
 
Cpt  t1.1. is a la ken at the 
( 'ant pus
 Village 
Garage.  
I 
Aist property 
 
I In Au,' I, a
 rcpilli 
55.15
 
1.11.,C1.1 f1'1 pi, +pert s lost on 
campus Is) 1 
'PI ) 
on 
Seventh
 
and San 
Salt  ador 
Streets.
 
 On April
 3. a report 
is
 
as 
taken Is 'I  a 
illSt  
'Pod at 
Duncan
 1
 
Ia 
Ii 
 On April
 
5,
 teport ss as 
taken
 rept ding a lost 
Icathet Jacket at the Dr. 
Martin  Luther
 King Jr. Joint 
Library
 
North 
Gate. 
 On April 5, a report was 
taken regarding a lost 
SJSU film chosen for competition 
SJSt
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A 
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'lice pukeSIMM 
James
 late said ol 
Mc'  s has.' 
oaken  18 
incident  re-
pos 
thew 
smut. 1'0", '1 
he
 latest was a 
vice  mid in 
lktcuiib
 in is 'Mil ...It
 tickets 
ism 
issued,  
most  
in-
s 
oIs  
mg
 
onmoos
 
possessing
 
or
 
drinking
 
alcohol,
 
cellular  
phone
 on campus
 
 
On 
April  5, a 
report was
 
taken  
regarding
 a lost
 bag at 
the 
Dr. Martin 
Luther
 King 
Jr. Joint Library. 
Medical
 Aid 
 On 
March  28, a 
report
 was 
taken for a 
medical
 and at 
the Dr. 
Martin  Luther King 
Jr. Joint Library 
 
On 
April  5. a 
report
 was 
taken 
for a medical aid at 
the Event Center. 
Theft 
 
on March 29, a report
 was 
taken
 for
 shtlen property 
at the Events 
Recreation  
Center.
 
 
On April 5. a 
report  was 
taken for a bicycle 
stolen  at 
the Campus
 Village Market. 
Tow 
 On April 5, a 
vehicle
 was 
tossed  
Rom  Lot 7 tor 
blocking emergency access. 
Cite and release 
 On April 3. 
Marcel D. 
Leggett was
 cited and 
released for dos ing with a 
suspended license tin Santa 
(Ina and Sixth Streets. 
The 
s chicle ss as 
towed
 
bx 
Rebello's  'rowing.
 
Trespassing
 
 On March 28. a 
juvenile  
was arrested at the Dr. 
Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint 
Center for Literary Arts 
College  of Humanities and the 
Arts 
James 
D.
 
Houston
 
Novelist and nonfiction 
writer 
2006 Lurie
 Distinguished Chair in Creative 
Writing 
at SJSU 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 13, 2006 
Reading and book signing 
Dr. 
Martin  Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of 
this event), 4th & San Fernando, San Jose, 2nd 
Floor Meeting Rooms 225-229. Free admission. 
12:00 noon, Thursday, April 13, 2006
 
Conversation  followed by public 
Q&A  
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of 
this event), 4th & San 
Fernando, San Jose, 2nd 
Floor Meeting Rooms 225-229. Free admission. 
2:45 p.m., April 25, 2006 
A Visit to Mt. Pleasant High School 
1750 So. 
White
 Road, San Jose 
Open to the public; free admission. 
For more information on Center for Literary Arts 
events,
 please call 
(408)924 4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org. 
All CLA events are wheelchair accessible. 
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts 
are  made possible in 
part by funding from the Patrons of 
the  College of Humanities and 
the Arts at SJSU and by grants 
from
 the City of San Jose, Arts 
Council  Silicon 
Valley,
 and Applied Materials. The (LA
 
thanks
 Citti's 
Florist,
 Hijinx 
Comics,  the Dr. 
Martin Luther 
King,  Jr. Library, 
Fairmont Hotel San Jose, MACLA,
 MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose, 
the 
Associated
 Students and 
the  Student Union, 
Inc. of SJSU for 
sponsoring
 events.
 
James 
D.
 
Houston's
 books
 
available
 at 
Spartan
 Bookstore 
www.spartanbookstore.com 
MAJOR  
AUTHOR
 
Library
 
toi
 lading
 
to 
()hey
 
ss 
ithdiaii
 al 
,4
 
,,,nsent
 1,,
 
wmaln
 
on
 
campus
 
and
 
55s
 
released
 tt, 
the 
Alum 
Rock
 
Counseling 
Centel  
Vandalism
 
 
(HI 
Aim!  
5,
 a 
teptqt
 is 
as
 
taken tor  
s 
:111l1:11 1S111
 at the 
Dr 
Mai  tin 
!miller  
King
 .h. 
Joint 
1.ihraiy
 
Noith  
( 
;ate.  
Warrant
 
 
On April 3, 
Simi Loghavi
 
was cited and
 ieleased 
for 
an 
outstanding 
misdemeanor  
warrant
 
hv  
I 
Ii 
) 
on 
Seventh  
and 
San 
Salvador
 
Sit 
eels
 
 
On 
April  4, 
Michael
 I. 
Goss 
was 
arrested  on 
an 
outstanding
 
warrant
 at the 
Administration
 Building 
 (mr 
ApI I a Jut elide
 si as 
ariested 
Is ,I an outstanding
 
mistlemeanot 
at the 
Nlaitm I 
rithci  
King
 .1i. 
Joint I rimii
 s South
 
 
On
 
April
 
Townes  
is as ;II I 
Cleti
 
ori  an 
outstanding is attain at the 
Dr. Martin Luthei King Jr. 
Joint
 
t..11.ny
 
Possession of a Weapon 
 On 
March  2'1. Chi is!, )phcr
 
Caldwell  
ssas arrested 
tor  
possesslittl  1/1 a ss capon 
on 
campus at Campus
 
Village  
Building 
[h. 
(.0itiplieel 
by
 1-1 ii, Keiluli (
 
11111 
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SPARTAN 
DAILY   5 
16 
Spreading
 Smiles
 
Across
 
Campus
 
NO Monthly Fee 
Checking Accounts! 
Discount tickets to parks 
and AMC Theatres! 
NO Minimum Balance 
Only 
$50 
Minimum
 
Checking
 Accounts! 
Required
 in 
Savings  
Account!
 
FREE 24/7 Online LOW RATE 
Auto  Loans 
Access to your 
Account!
 and VISA
 Credit Cards!
 
J0s4,, 
Credit
 
Union
 
Access to 
Over 25,000 
Surcharge -Free ATMs! 
Across the street from 
San Jose State! 
... putting a 
smile  on one student 
at
 a time 
All San Jose State 
University
 
Students,
 
Faculty,  and 
Staff 
are eligible to join! 
APRIL
 
itSPARTAN
 
SPECIAL
 
Open
 a Checking 
Account
 
with
 NO MONTHLY  
FEES
 
and 
order an 
SJCU
 
Debit  Card 
at 
NO
 
COST!*  
With your 
SJCU  Debit 
Card,  
you 
have 
access 
to
 over 
25,000 
surcharge
-free  
CO-OP ATMs nationwide 
including
 5,300
 7 -Eleven 
ATMs!
 
1 s 
ow.= 
rAre,  
Main 
Branch: 
140 Asbury St. 
San 
Jose, 
CA
 95110
 
VISIT
 OUR NEW 
DOWNTOWN  
BRANCH!  
Located
 steps 
away  
from
 MLK Jr. Library 
40111ti.
 
City 
Hall
 
MLK Jr.
 Library 
ourt St. Gara   
Santa  
Cku
 
120 
, 
Jos,. 
dry=- 
roil it 
Im
 
88 S. 4th Street 
Suite 120 
open
 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. 
Monday
 - Friday 
I veryone who
 lives, 
works,  
worships  
or 
attends
 
4,
 the  its 
ol 53,1 
Jose
 is 
elioible  to loin
 
Sr  
Jose 
Credit
 
Union.  A 550 
minimum 
Savings
 
deposit and 
halano,  
i required to open a membership. 
Open an 
SlCU 
Checking  
Account
 
(minimum
 $50 deposit 
OIL 
or  to one:
 VOW VISA  Debit 
Card.  
SJCU VISA 
Dehit
 ; 
waived  
through
 
April. 
NCUA 
visit us @ 
www.sjcu.org  
(408)
 294-8800 
Your
 
sovings  
is trylet,i,.  
 
hy the
 
National
 Credit 
Um
 
 
ernment  Agent.,. 
Downtown
 Branch:
 
88 S. 
4th St., Ste.
 120 
San Jose,
 CA 
95112  
I 
irezimrim.  
.-,(1,1
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KATIE
 
)\-AORAN:
 
By Andrew Torrez 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
W 
hen 
Katie
 S It
 
gall
 first 
stepped 
out.
 
the San  
Jose 
state I ins ersit 
t amok as a seinoi in high school.  
she
 
knvn she had
 
I.  the 
right 
.11.1111 1/1 
attend SJSI 
hecause
 
If 
the n 
ide iiitet 
of courses 
.if  feted  oiIii 
sail
 
i 
se's don -filmy!'
 
trCil
 
It 
Oils lit. sillt11 /I's 5% iller 
IX/It1
 
that made her stay 
"I came here and had so much 
Ittii,"  
lorgan  said about
 
the recruit 
ing
 
nip she took
 to 
S.IS1  "I loved 
the team 
ithin se,iniLls. I just
 
knets I %%A1111110./1111: !WIC I liked I AM 
IuilI  
I and I liked et erything about 
the 
wain
  
n% /I majoring III bleil-
111:10s
 
mat
 kviing.
 
S 
lorgan is 
mustang  
her
 fourth
 and linal 
season
 on the 
spanan 
5101111:11.,  %%MCI 
11010
 Wain 
lotgan has 2-1 gi Os during the 2111
 N. 
season, making Iwi 
si xiIi 
111 lime in 
scoring
 at sist 11- 
His
 
' I 
aluays
 1%:11111.'d  I. 
111,i,\ 
t.41111:12  
1%/111.11/11111.- 111I12:111 ',Md.
 IX:Call/WI
 
I hat e ;doily s
 
105 
ed stater  pi do " 
SIO1g311 
IN1,1011
 for 
the spirt 
tt hen 
she  st as a chili! .St the 
ageii 
eight.
 she used to watch
 her 
oldet 'nun
 
play  and she 
oould  join 
them in practues 
to learn the basic 
I 
tribLink.titals  ol the  
game 
"I didn't
 
id u lot
 of 
stuff."
 Morgan 
said 
"Bin 
1 leatind nue I didn't 
pla ['win until I nas like 
loot
 
II
 
55 
hile ant 
-titling
 
I 
'arontklet 
[loth 
ilt 
N11  
11111.0111.
 
Morgan  
played 
I aisity 
%viten  polo for lour 
.2itc, she 
551.
 named
 
(lie
 
most
 
uiii.ulilt 
,Loci  and made
 the 
I'll
 lit, Pup s list 
by
 the 
01111,1  
I 1111k N 
Senior defender takes her 
passion
 for the 
game and finds a 
perfect
 fit 
on 
Spartan
 women's water  
polo
 
team  
Katie Morgan, a defender on the San
 Jose State University women's water polo team, ranks sixth
 in all-time scoring at SJSU with 117 goals. 
55 
heiu Nforgan lust junned the 
Spattan 
team in 
21)04,
 coach
 '1
 tub 
said that
 tlw team n :isn't
 
able
 to oilet 
het a mitt 
/laiship
 
5,1 
ST. 
utiz.iui 
Joined 
as a n
 
ilkon 
Thew
 
nuns
 51.0. (11 
11111C1
 
11111 
eat 
plaers 011111e NI):111:111S1111ild III 211(13. 
igi) a) FREE!! iaP MID 
EASTER SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
Sunda',, April 16th 9::30am 
At Grace Baptist Church
 
Corner of 10th V. San Fernando 
For
 Information Call: 408-..1'07, 20V, 
(yes, it's walk. F RE f 
'two!,
 
So, vou  
wanna
 win 
an 
iPod
 nano?! 
www.malh.sisu.edu/-mathclub  
ts 
huh  
is
 why 
Morgan  
didn't receive 
a scholarship mud
 alter her freshman 
year.'lully said 
With
 ( college
 ) 
spons."Tully
 said, 
'et 
cry  year is a juggling act when
 it 
vomes
 to 
inoney  We just couldn't 
got. her any scholaiship mime) at 
the lune 'Ihen: wasn't enough to 
gut e to 
each  player 
I ully said 
that based 
on
 Nlorgan's
 
pi:dolman, t 
at
 Catondelet  
I ugh 
SI. 
Ii iiand  
on
 the I hakland 
Water 
Polo
 
Club,  he o 
as 
pleased
 that 
Nlingan
 decided to join the Sixmans 
4
 1 C am a crazy person
 in the water. I am 
very aggressive,
 like, I want the ball 
and I am 
going for it and get it. Out of 
the water I am 
more
 bubbly and outgoing. I am 
completely
 different." 
 Ka, Morgan,
 SJSU drifondor 
s Jump 
into 
a new job
 today! 
Professional, technical, administrative, light 
industrial, and healthcare jobs in part-time 
and full-time positions. Excellent benefits. 
Free training. No fees. Call us today! 
333 W 
El
 Camino 
Real Suite
 150 
Sunnyvale 
94087 -- 
408 749 
1800 
Manpower  
"I had
 seen her play," Tully
 
I felt she could be a goixl player She 
Vtati a 
good
 athlete and I 
thought 
she 
just needed
 to 
be 
around
 
sonic
 high 
level play I thought she wr add im-
pose 
and  she did She did a great job 
her first year"
 
Nlorgan said that her fteshman 
year was oventhelnung
 and that not 
receiving a scholarship didift nun 
her mindset while play ing 
"I 
just came out and played," 
Nlorgan said. "1 pist practiced hard 
and tned my best 
1 line to 
play,  
so I 
worked 
im ass
 till 
he first da!, we 
did swiin sets. I made maybe one. I 
went home
 and cried." 
Nlorgan said that
 while she is in 
the pool. 
she
 trues 
to 
play
 as 
hanl  as 
she 
can ( 'Mahe KnssyI Lunen, 
who 
joined
 the Simians in 
2003
 
with  
Morgan. said that Morgan is a very 
intense player 
"W hen Katie 
Morgan  is around," 
I lansell said. "everyone will know it. 
But  she is (also) the 
comedic rebel 
on the mull I am glad she is on our 
team and not another team" 
Beth liar-bens, a 2 -meter player 
that has  played with Morgan lin four 
years. said Morgan is the 
team's
 "go-
lii 
phier
 " 
"She
 is definitely an athlete," 
1 larhens said. "She
 does what needs 
to 
he done to win
 a game." 
Nlorgan said 
she is a different per-
son 
while  
playing 
water
 polo 
than 
400kr like a wrey. Titter like ,T -leave-x. 
Our
 
uphill/1V  wrap
 is 
just
 one of our fresh. 
healthy
 North
 Indian
 dishes. 
You'll
 also lore 
our  
flavorfid  
selection  of 
tantalizing curly plates. 
V1r.4m.0110
 Na.m..11111111111011' 
tLivortul 1,rrad bakr.I 4,11
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1.1111101111 0,1'11 
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and  
Land, 
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Ill 
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 In 
dm, 
I 
()thyu
 delicatcly 
i- 
-.if  tilling, 
Se411111,1
 with mint 
,11111110,11111.1011d 
/ and 
°mints.  
NOW
 
HIRING 
Buy one
 
wrap 
one FREE 
(Everyday
 
except
 for 
Mon Fn before
 2prni 
150 S 1st St . #107  Downtown San Jose 
 408 292 7222 
0 \N.A.1.01d 
S,)luiI 
11.t 0111 
Off,'
 
111111105
 
st. 
NEAL WATERS r DAILY 
SENIOR  STAFF 
when
 she 
Is outside of the 
pool 
"I ama crazy person in the water -
:Morgan said "I am very aggressive. 
like, I want the hall and I am going 
to 
go for 
it and get it ( hut of the
 water I 
am 11)1/Fe  tnuhhl alld outgoing. 
I am 
completely tlifferent " 
Althinigh  Min gan plays the de-
fender pr ',ilium, she has recorded 25 
tumult -goal
 games in her carver In 
2005,
 she 
scored -44', goals, which 
is 
the seventh most goals scored 
by- a 
Spartan during a season in team his-
tory 
"Slw is a really good defender
 
-
said Rachel Rhodes,  another play in 
that started at 
SFS(  
with  
Morgan
 in 
2003 "She is also 
a 
olkasive  
threat.  
Some players are just defense or of-
lease Katie is both." 
Morgan said she tries to 
concen-
trate twin: on improving
 her game 
and being a team 
player  
"Ineryone
 
out  there
 
contnbutes," 
Morgan said. "I don't 
think about 
how many 
pi:11,1,one. I just 
go 
out  
to
 0 
ru 12% el) pink' \ Itei 
every  
game 
I 
think  I played thimble. 
I always 
think 
of
 things I could 
have done bet-
ter" 
After
 she graduates
 this May. 
Morgan  said she hopes to 
play %%a -
ter pito 
with
 a club team
 She said 
she 
has  
thought  about 
coaching,
 but 
doesn't
 think she could  
handle
 it 
"I think I 
or nth]
 
get  too 
excited," 
she said "I nintld
 see
 
something  
happen 
and  I %%mild
 o 
ant to pimp  
into
 the
 ixiol " 
eaVI/iftfe;',.!
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Flowers For 
All
 
Occastons  
Special 
Offern
 Order
 early 
S save 
150,
 off 
by
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le fur 
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Sunday
 
-by  May 
to
 for 
Mothers
 Day 
 
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', 
550 
4638 Mendtail 
Ave  
MOM.
 
14081257-7300
 
Sati 
Jose CA 95124 
Fax 
1408125/-7301  
IMendon
 
Park ('lata) 
ernad
 
iritottar
 ir 
flonst.corn  
vvww
 
rVi.tmnme.e
 
.Zestarnunt
 
15,(7o
 
OFF
 
llIl 
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1 R1 
I 
.15411.-
 Withal" 
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utih411/111S1  II) 
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Looking
 to 
solve the 
'problems'
 
in 
the
 art of 
bouldering  
By 
Erin 
Hull 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER
 
As 
torrential
 
rain  
pelted  the sidewalk
 
of
 
Pasco 
de
 
San Antonio 
Iii 
it
 
March.
 
water-logged
 
students
 and 
work  - 
weary
 
graduates
 
ducked into the 
shel-
ter 
of San Jose's
 
-Fouchstone
 
Climbing
 
(iym.
 
Just
 blocks 
from
 
the San 
Jose 
State  
University  
campus,
 the gym 
pros
 ides 
not only protection
 
front the 
weather  but 
a unique 
at Wet it 
experience  
In the 
gym.
 
people
 of :ill 
ages  and sues 
peel off 
their  
sweatshirts  
and  jackets.
 strap on 
theu 
rubber 
soled  shoes 
and
 prepare
 to
 
c\el 
else 
kith  their bodies
 and  
mu 
id'
 
San 
Jose's 
Touchstone
 
I 
lunbing
 
in, 
one of 
si
 
\g
 
its 
in the 
touchstone
 
chain. offers 
people 
of all .uses iind 
Mutt 
ties 
the 
chance  to 
challenge  
themseli  
es 
iii iht' 
little
-knot%
 n 
sport 
of bouldemg
 
I Ike
 n.1(1111.11,11 u 
all climbin.  bout
 
(IC Flit! I Ili Oil e, 
the
 
11105  Mein
 
01 
(Me  
NUJ) I tom
 
one area  
to
 
another.
 
Mill/ 
Mg %Pe, Me marked !mirk along the ,1 
While
 
traditional  uall climber, 
scale 
long 
tomes,
 bouldeteis 
u( 
tills 
tope
 lice 
on Amite'
 "problems.-
 isu,iIIs up to the
 
height  
01 about
 15 
to
 .23tci
 
B c, 
ouldering
 
doesn't feel 
like a workout. 
I feel like a monkey,
 being 
able to play around 
and be 
set 
free."
 
 Felicia
 Gonzalez,
 graduate 
student 
"Boulduling
 
doesn't  
feel
 like a 
work  
out.- said I (dicta t 
ton/alei,
 a market-
ing 
COnninin11.111011,
 
inana2ement
 grad-
uate 
student es,
 
aped the St 
Patrick's I 
i,t 
iii lot a lett houu . 
of
 
bouldermg
 
i feel 
like a 
monke.
 
being 
able to
 plao 
mound and be set lice 
iii 
some. bouldering tillers "'lecithi-
ns e 
"5 
tin  can  12C1 mind 
till 
things."
 
said
 
Melissa lida.
 an animal
 sets Wes
 
01-
111.1:1 
101 111C CO 
Of
 San Jose "1 
ou're 
pretty
 much 
forced  
to
 locus on thing, 
other
 than is hat's going  
on
 in )(nu file 
It's a great 
sues.  this 
it
 
%%Ai
 
tliiiiliuiie.
 
bouldering
 
lequires 
little equipment and can 
be
 lit 
into a 
hike
 
through  the woods 
ti
 an al-
teinoon
 dou
 
hulls 
ii
 
"I like bouldeling inure (than rope 
climbing).-  De 
Sn/a
 
i 
'ollege  
minor
 Jim 
Santos
 
said.  "Theie's less prep 
isoik 
in-
volved
 on petty 
limb 
rust put 
your  
shoes on, chalk
 up and tape up if ou 
need to, and 
go 1 
itt don't has 
c to 
set up 
a top -rope or omitting like 
that
 " 
(Inuits  
til ellort
 could 
be 
heard
 user 
the go ambient music
 as 
santos threw
 
himself
 up to the
 nest
 
lord
 
Just
 beyond
 the  
all  !sawos
 sits 
sear
 
mg. Kristina I .ve
 dis,i1sVIC11111.0
 
.1 
1/1011-
lein
 she 
had 
been  
iii 
ii k is 
till
 1 
''hilt 
i 
eel: 
had recentl
 
been Liken
 dots
 
it
 
'It's  gone. Ws gone'. said Lee, an 
alclutectural  designer 
"It's  
been
 
prob-
ably 
about ltso weeks  since
 Vie been 
here,  and 
there
 is as a 
problem
 
over  
there 
that Use 
been  lighting ever since it 
5%
 ent 
up and I noel 
finished it 
And 
now  
is
 
Stifle,
 so I ean't him!'
 ii 
fiec.inse
 the p iti rotates the climb
 
ing holds. 
problems :ire 
always
 
being  re 
placed 
Nob, 
Jr -
'eV 
Ay' 
-41Pr
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Doug Munsch, a student at Santa 
Clara 
University,
 scales
 one
 
of the 
walls at the Touchstone
 Climbing 
Gym on 
South First 
Street on April 5. 
addwiing.-  
lida  said 
"You're  
constant]
 ehalleneed 
and  the walls
 are 
ahva)s
 
.:lianging.
 
encounter-
ing problems Mai
 
Oiiii 
line lit 
not  base
 
seen
 iii epelienced the 
ti
 eck 
beltire
 
\h,uco 
01
 thuu
 in the 
1 
miclisione
 
Climbing
 I
 to
 in au: simply 
tiaining
 tor
 
the 
outdoin
 
bouldertne  season,
 
where  
they 
head 
ph...,
 
like
 I'astle 
Rock  
State 
Park in 
I 
It, 
{0.4:42 
lid Mai 
SandSIOne
 
'This tone 
id
 
s,,ii it generally  
easier
 
to. 
limb 
indoors
 ol the is emit, I. -
climbing
 
icistoitlici 
\ it I 
ialtioiti
 said 
lioultle I 1112 
Ill  
0 
III 1.in gi% c tine 
a taste it the 
natinu
 -I
 it
 k limiting.
 
Haloituo 
salt' lint.
 
In 
-mil, 
I he 
geiwial 
it 
ill 
C 
til 
hiking a load 
tiip
 
For past 
Spartan sports
 
stories
 
and 
photos 
check out 
www.thespartandaily.conn
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Ir 
trihnile  
Offliv  
Shipping
  UPS / FedEx 
 Packing Supplies 
Stumps 
Notary
 Office Supplies 
Mailbox Rental 
 Faxing Service 
B/W 
Copies   
Laminating
 
Color
 Copies 
 Greeting Cards 
Passport 
Photos  
Binding 
Key 
Cutting 
 Internet Access 
sift, 
'Pr
 
°&/- 
ter,.
 Syse/ 
-' Pot 
'16 
Located 
on
 4th St. 
& E. San 
Carlos  St. 
-,r,r7siv 
123 
E. Son Carlos
 Si, San Jose,
 (A 95112 
Ph: 408 975 
0893
 Ix: 408 
975-0958 
Store 
Hours:
 MI 930-6:30, 
Sat 11:00-4:00 
2006 
PosiolAnnex   
In, Some 
'condo!,  Stares 
mtlivtcluoll
 
owned
 A 
spec01ed.
 
',M00% hele. (oll111111g 0111 lol .1 
%seek and 
ililleient 
than 
sa) getting 
a luni. hinny L. 
iiinhing
 
It the g% ni 
'sow,  luitt e% 
prelei the 
55 tit 
101 its eisatilit) 
"I 
'tattoo's.
 
5on 
(an  this 
e itu 
ko 
unit
 
Ines. 
Iiike 1.'1 
litoi
 
IS
 
minutes,  anti lund 
past 
a couple
 
it 
pitiblems  hely 
and there.-
S.M.A.R.T.
 
Project
 
Sustainable
 
Markets
 
and  
Responsible
 Trade 
t WI' 
Zs 
4, 
Monday 
April It'll' 
Wednesday April 19th 
12:10'  i 
:4;  I i 
In
 ,d,
 
2:01)  3:00  
lii,I
 
,00..rdt.
 0. 
1:10 - 
6:00
 
I,10.11:1.111Ii.
 
Agt 
,Ltflimes
 
Tuesday
 
April  18th 
I 
2:
 III 
2:10 
Pone, 1)1.4 
H. 
ri:011
 - 
11:1)1)
 
\ 
I 
2:111'
 1:311 
Tues.
 'Wed.
 April 18 
- 19 
9:00 
- 2:00 
1..i.  
11,1.1.  I Jiro 
'I I i 
Thursday April 211th 
10:00  
- 
1:00   
\ 
kir 
nwar.  
viw14.gemilies.toni
 sj,iismarlprujcid
 i 
. 
Santos said 
"In the
 
go 
in,  
eerthing's 
mapped out 
irs 
(111lb:tilt)
 
ou
 knims 
pretty much  
e \ 
%viler('
 ootc
 start, 
soil 
knou e 
\ 1
 
ii 
heie
 tuii're 
going to 
end,
 
and  in that 
u,to
 it's 
ttitall
 different  from 
0111(100i  
it 
lttlthlulgl
 
111,1101
 
the 
language boulderers use 
van sound
 
intimidating,
 
lialoaro  said, 
the lingo 
simply
 refers 
to body 
positions
 
on 
the 
((MI
 
" \ 
lanteling.
 is 
soil  
of
 
doing an 
odd  
1"I`h
 'IP If
 
Oct11 
"cic 10
 miii 
out ol 
a 
s%11111111112
 1)001
 
is
 
itlimit using 
the lad-
der.
 
that
 (\tint('
 be 
similar  to a 
'mantel.'"  
lialoato
 
I 
so 
110 
Is
 41011 or 
mum 
mt.\ 
(Amin.'  
and
 
ciii 
tit(
 es lumping 
from one hold to 
the tithe'
 
'I %%as telt 
died.
 
espei.
 
tally  
is 
hen I got 
reillo 
high.
 it ata .10inali, a 
mass COM-
11111111,
 Al
 It
 gh1d11.11e 
011dt:111.  said -lint 
')011
 gel Ilsed 
10 on 110 
'call)  ( cud
 
'noses  
that 
1111
 
110 el 
11101,12111
 1,11
 
could
 
110 
"11'S 
Jamali said "You 
meet a lot of 
people
 and thew's
 tcti 
com 
petition
 " 
I.ee
 desciibes 
bouldering  as calhar-
1 gg like
 it because it's 
a good 
mixture  of 
mental  challenge 
and physical. 
There's a start
 
and there's a 
clear end." 
 Kristina Lee,
 an architectural 
designer 
tic 
like
 
's a 
/i.,01.1
 
mixture  
of menial u hallenge and 
llIt
 swat."
 1.ce 
said "I licit- 
s 
0 
start
 and thew's 0 clear
 
end  AMA
 
istiuk.
 it's ince 
to Wine to 
a 
place  
is heit.
 ),11 lan 11,tnin: 
0111  a prob-
lem 
ss 
it Ic a u to lb teat ctimmunM 
.kitlititigh 
the  men 
at the  go 
to 
uisiu,ilIo
 
outnumber  
the
 
%%omen,
 
lida
 salt' that 
she  
Ii
 
not  discourage(' 
-I like the challenge
 of being able to 
do 
something
 that gm. take 
till
 
too,"  
lida
 said 
"II  I cmi do 
something that 
gm, 
lime a haid time doing 
it's kind
 
ol 
nice  
lietund the tall plate glass
 is 
intim(
 s, 
passe  rho 
stopped
 
ant'
 
staled 
in at the 
',mildew's 
An
 
inionnainni,d  
postel  on 
the ( indou.  entitled, 
"55  
hat \ 
le
 I
 Iwo 
)(mug
 
' attempts to c 
\plain
 Ihis unusual 
sport
 
'It's  
not 
as
 
traditional  as sm foot-
ball 
or
 basketball
 
01
 
,h
 he, ei Oh 
thing 
like that, butt I still consult.' II a sport," 
Italoaro
 said 
"Though.  It doesn't
 really 
Laity that sense 01 competition that some 
odic'
 spoils do the maimm ol the time 
tin' le participating lust lot outsell. 
and
 o 
tulle tittI competinil
 
.wainst
 :tour 
sell " 
1 
hough  
mam 
ale 
intimidated
 to Iro 
the 
sport. lialoaro  
said,
 lieu comers are 
atm, 
105 55 
elcome
 
'XXe  
encourage
 
e%
 t'ro 
one to 
just 
come  
uro it,
 
regattlless  til %%
 
heater it's their 
hist time 
oil
 it e taken a break aml 
the  're coming 
ruck  6th, mit, 
said  ' I he 
shill
 
here 
as %%
 ell  as the 
maim 
ol the 
member base has c 
0 
1401
 
,11011g
 
,I011
 
It
 /1. h011ider11112  011ti 011,
 so 
III pretty  
ninth lot uses on it ing to 
Suit'
 and
 
share 
that passion.
-
This arm
-le 
onicinalle
 appeared  
foal
 ne 
on I 
to 
SJSU  Catholic
 Campus 
Ministry  
HOLY WEEK 2006 
April 9 
(Palm  
Sunday) 
April 13 
(Holy  Thursday) 
April 14 (Good Friday) 
April 
15 
(Holy 
SaturdaY1  
Aptli
 16 i 
Easter  
Sunday)
 
12 00 PM 
700 PM 
Mass  
Mass
 
5 30 PM Mass
 of the Lord's  Supper 
12 10 PM 
8 
00
 PM 
1200 PM 
'Personal 
confession
 
available  after
 daily Mass 
during Holy 
Weel.  
The 
Lord's 
Passion
 
Easter Vigil 
Mass
 
Chapel 
located at 3005. 101h Street 
(corner
 ol 10th 8, Sari Carlos 
Streets
 next to 
Hobert's
 
Bookstore)  
Websde www.sfsuccm.org 
Phone (406) 933-1610 
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Harrison
 back on 
Spartan 
softball
 team's 
pitching
 
rotation
 
By 
Greg 
Lydon  
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER 
Fhe "an
 
10,1.
 
I 
lit%
 
soithall  
team
 
%cas  
dot%  
ii dm,
 Inns III 
12.1111e  
115,1 
01 
a 1111kt 
g.illic Nene, 
'..1111,1
 1 
.111,1alla  10211 
Ink cisilk on 
sanliklak IS l u l l I  
nlak el, saVk 
.1 
1.1111111.11  tato: 
Iledd
 
to
 
Illy
 
1110und
 
mot, pitcher 
ken 
latitson  Ica, 
coming
 
into 
the game 
-It \\ reall good 
to 
see
 
Kelly  back." 
said 
scoria nisi 
basemen
 
Ii Ill.  1 
Harrison 
rettitin:c1
 
to 
action 
this \kirk
 
end 1 
10111  .1 shoulder 1111111k, making rp 
peat-am:es
 in 
game5  
ttco
 and 
three or 
the.
 
series I lattison last sat\ action 
on
 \ latch 
II 
against  the I 
iii,
 
visit  01 
lima
 in 
the 
National 
soltball
 
Iii'
 national 1 oinnament, 
hosted  Its 
Si
 
frBee
 ut 
it felt good 
to get
 that 
first 
strikeout and 
be
 
out there again." 
 Kelly 
Harrison.  SJSU 
pitcher 
It t%.i. esciting to get back." Iiirrison
 
said " Is shoulder had been shut I \ 
pro%
  
liii-
ne  1 
na,  11,11111112
 
1.,1 
gel .1 k 
hank('  
to
 
he able to help nis leant this it eekend 
Harrison pitched sis 11111111g, 1111, neck  
end allokk 
nig
 
III 
C 1111, and In..
 
I 
Uits. 
kk 111Ie 
striking iita lit e batters 
I he 
spaitans h.ik 
mi. 
out  
or thiee 
games 
ailainst I 
oilman.'
 kali 
I 
int c rims 
this 
cc
 
eckend  
at 
s.I
 sl I ield 
"IIll 
Mom 
III 
I 
peicent  right  
notc."
 
Ilan 
ison
 
said "lint
 ii 
tilt
 
good II) get 
that 
first 
strikeout  and be out there again 
lipins)41111
 
411101P 
4tist  
Ail , %vett 
kU 
11111 
vet. 
2.41-
..1(.1«%
 
411egs-Nxte.,Mxte
 
Spartan pitcher Kelly Harrison winds up for a pitch during the 
settilid game of a 
doubleheader against Louisiana 
Tech  University on Friday. 
\\ 
ith the lettrin 
or !fart-pain and with 
sophinnoir 
het 'ht ore 1 una 
Pickens
 
seeing
 het
 hilt ai 
!tic 
wain 
this
 
4.,i
 
tile 
5151 
taihies
 ha% c depth
 
In then
 Po,
 
Ilhll 
10Ia11on  
loi 
the 
last 
time 
all 
season  
\\ li \ is de and 
Nell',
 
has k. added 
siuthi
 
the 'hong  [is-am:names  
use Se
 been get 
ting 011
 lie 
11101111i1  
Ilttni
 I 
t.k%
 SI 
and 
(Varian) be se got lots ,4 arms 
Ii)
 use 
(limn
 the
 stretch in 
conteiense  
said
 coach
 Ifee 
I lee I 
Ilabenter
 
I 
Aina-l'ickens
 
1,...k
 1 
kis I 
leas
 e 
110111
 the 
team and  did not 
nak
 el 10 I lakt an due 10 a 
ileadi in her
 
huiuiiil 
1 12 551S.
 
II ,cIlitti
 
.11111 1 .1111111,
 a 
sonho
 
mole. had Iseen 
in 
the 
pies  
%seeks to shoulder
 h, Illulleli 
iii the 
pitch 
mg ditties lot 
the
 
I' 
ill-.
 
I nalsentei
 
I 
Minim
 
so,I 
has mg tom 
prose!' pitchers is 
a ailt 
antage 
tot  the 
Spartans
 
Chavez's two 
homers  
not  enough 
to fend off 
Twins  
11\NI
 II IS
 
IAlt)
 
I ill, 
lutist kiss. lett 
theu good bats
 ai 
hiIne  
\ 'lel a discouraging start that 
still
 
k 
them 
unit 
the \
 
I 
s 
ss 
/1st It' 
tIliul 
the I s III, It'd ',II I Ilt" CI,. IS (Is 
!Ionic ttnelltil  elle!
 
.111t1  
began 
Illc sea,. 
in  St:L.01d neck iii 11111k 11 
tieliei 
1.1,111011 
I iil 1\1.1 
x01.. up the 
i'hht list' 
ith 
I 
hree-tun horn 
Cr. Iliad Railke 
gin  some
 tam 
1-1111 
,111111011
 and 
11111W...111a
 
heat
 
the I lakland 
.\ thleties 
r, 
"Friesslay night 
he lirst 
beck is only .1 
test.- 'Sanaa 
said 
-Noss 
be 
is- 
bask
 
iii 
business
 " 
I in. 
I 
'base/
 
hit a 
Itko
 tam 
,1101. 1111, see 
ond 
homer  of 
the game and 
lath
 01 
the  seal. 
in the  eighth 
inning
 against Jesse 
-rain to 
pun 
I 
kikland  kk 1111111 one 
,Itte 
\ 
alliall
 
pacheil  a 
hales.
 
ninth  
his last sase, and the tui'.l,,uii-
ens
 
bottle  happy  
-1 
his  hasn't 
righted the 
ship 
We're still 
an 
imilei 
50o 
team.
 
-
manager Ron 
i 
iaidenlme
 
said 
'But  its 
a good 
lk.c1111
 
1301,11k
 I 'It ndkk alst, 
lionteted  
for 
the .Vs. 
who  
sass
 
their 
flirt  of 
strong starting pitching end cc ith 
a had night 
(or
 I tan Haien II It 
.ther his teammates
 
tossed
 a 
pail 
of shutouts 
against
 the \ hunters
 
during the 
beekend
 
and  
sock  
lied 
their 
scoreless
 
innings dreak to 
27,
 linen
 
lost
 
a
 
4th lead
 
iii .1 
run third 
Justin fornerin also holm:fed 
and 
Joe limo had 
155o
 RH!, tor
 
Nlinnesma.
 55 
Inch had Itine hits. 
seven 
11111, and one balk in six 
in-
nings
 
against 
(Jaren
 Ile struck out 
lour 
- - I 
\ler, 
CHAVEZ
 
BATISTA  
BOX SCORE 
RHE 
6 
9 6 
ThinS
 
7 
10
 
7 
at the 
Menu,
 
It 
seems like about hall ins 
iims I 
se 
gis  en up this sear hat c 
come
 on III, meatballs
 
us
 
el 
the 
plate.  said Haien. 
us 
Is'
 Ahmed a 
three tun hollIcI lit 1 iark `diet field 
III 
111,1  51.111
 
.112.1111,1  1 
ankee,
 
1 Ilek %kelt: .i lid aggle, 
sise 
thiaui I 
111iinglil  lhic 
\ken:  go 
ing 10 he.  he 1 hte bele 
sssinging
 at 
a sintl 
1 hat
 ia, a kk elk 
ItMe  ,1011
 
lor  
Rarike
 2
 
itt.
 
'a 
hi. 
started his team 
ord  ninth home 
opener 
I lie 
I  
tis 
t 
lilt
 .11 haat luck 
losei  has 
been on 
the 
mound the
 
mils tss 
tunes 
the 
Itsins  has e hit intik
 11 
1 
hi,  seat and aw 
iss
 ii 
times  
thes se bon 
 I It deseis 
es
 
It. 
b 
iaidenhire 
said 'I think lies ihuitit .)ears 
dm here lin
 
some
 these 
hall
 
Chilies
 " 
I 
he
 usual 
home
 openet 
hoop
 
Ii plus a halal cciemons lot the 
late Kirby Puckett pushed the 
stall 11,11k
 211 minutes
 \ 
ideo  
Irons  
Pucks -Ms k Meer 
and  1.1,1 
1110111h
 *, 
.1141 
skis tc 
hI a, ,liokk 
it.
 
and 
loiniei teammate
 task \ bulls read 
It
 to his lelloss star
 
Iii 
the 
1)11 
mid 
series  
Pus tells t hildren. Cathenne 
and KilIkk 
, 
thick\ Cele1110111111 
111,1
 1111t. Iles
 
10
 I kk in,
 t 
enter lield
 
el loot I Itintei and Vs third base 
coach 
Ron \\ ashingIon
 both
 
close 
Itiends
 
the
 
Ilill 
il 
I 
amen, 
,lied
 u hit\
 hush 
1, loth's% 
trig
 a 
stioke
 
\ large. red 
No 
14 has 
been  
painted in center lin the Icam's 
first 
hu
 
imestand.
 
and plas els are 
wearing
 a patch ball 
Puckett's
 
old 
uniform number  
on 
their 
sires 
vs
 all 
season The
 ciossd 
of 
II  I the sixth straight sellout 
\ sota's
 list
 
Ito!, 
sheeted
 !midis Mum, 
odis  shots 01 
Puckett 
lin  1 In
 
!loan!
 
hake/ started the 
,111 home run
 that Ilium I los; 
missed  
making a Puckett lik, 
...ash on 
over
 the 
ball
 
in 
cents'  
close, 
1 1111-00111n kkalk tit
 l
-rank  
1 11.1111a, .111(1 a nilk
 
hi 
liii 
grated
 
.41,011
 Kendall., di 111 Ii,
 1111111 load 
the 
bases  lot sick stc
 
I slier.  
\chit  
hit 
a tuii 
inn 
double  
i 
riubs
 
line 
dirt 
e cleared the 
55 
ill In left lead-
''IIthe 
third
 
to 
gist;
 
I 
%Immo a 
II 
lead
 
lint the 
Tssins tilos ed good
 
he behind
 Radke
 
I lit 
hid-
ing 
a C011ple 
01
 
,1110o111
 pi,. imps 
br 
secontl
 baseman
 I 
Ills 
I 
h'llll(i
 
and a this
 ing t,hleh 
III light
 held 
\Iiehl,hel 
I IlthIke1.
 and 
IZadke  
perses
 vied 
I IC 12Lit I' 
lip
 
sO, 
IlltS,
 
foul
 inns and one 
balk
 
in se% 
en 
innings
 
%slide
 
stoking
 out
 
fuse
 
" I hat s is% o 
in .1 
loss
 
 
kadke
 
said
 -flops lulls sse 
t 
an
 
-.plead
 
ern out 
Ana 
get  the
 
bats
 going at 
home 
I
 .,king  ;mac 
Hie  
n" 13-1
 
t iclonk 
Mel 
1,11,1110 lad 
Nkeek,Slitinesoia
 
as 
lust 2 X 
lulls
 
per 
game
 altei 
going 
1 
oil  a road
 
top to 
51.111
 tIle 
-.ea., 
at
 
\ 
lama
 
hit  
,1
 
ItS.. 
tim
 single to 
spark
 the 
tails 
in the 
thud.
 and 
!linnet
 added
 
an 
Rlil 
single. 
Batista  
came  through
 
with
 the
 big 
drls 
e 
hIll 
.1 I 
o 
pitch
 
near  
his  
neck,  
to put \ 
I 
imiesota 
up 
6-4 
\ 
loins -an 
hit  his 
third  
home run 
of 
the 
-,cit,t  
tn. a 
shot
 to 
the 
first 
ross 01 
the 
tippet
 
deck 
that was 
caught
 
on
 
the
 II 
s 
Ian 
with
 a 
gio
 e to 
make  1 
- 4 
iii the 
huh.
 
.'ill 
three ot the 
Vs
 
losses
 
have
 
come in the hist 
game
 
a series.
 
( 
'hat
 cis
 pincer
 
stroke
 
is a 
prom-
ising earls 
ticS 
elopment,
 though. 
especially
 
sinks-  the 
third 
basensan
 
didn't hit his 
lilth  
homer  11,1
 
sear 
until June
 2 Ile !bushed 
bull
 
27. 
"I'm probably
 
pits  
sually  as 
strong
 a, 
l'ie
 eer 
been,"
 ( 'have/. 
said. "Slentalls, 
going  
into the 
season,
 I
 
'a as
 
prepared  
Did you capture a moment? 
The Spartan Daily wants 
your  photos! Send 
your snap 
shots of campus
 
life
 
to: 
spartandailyphoto@gmail.com 
" \\ 
e 
151111't have to worry 
about
 ofil
 
hilt 
MO
 
 
\\ 
e'll have fresh arms,
 
whoever
 
ing 
InI
 I 
inns to use," said 
lizabenter-
can help
 It. ttIn. 
I'll
 use." 
1.0% is [niched a 
complete  game 
shutout.  
allon
 
mg 
only one hit in game 
one  of the 
three game series 
against
 Tech 
'otidne  is the constant in our
 rotation 
gg 
e won't have 
W 
to worry 
about 
only 
having two tired arms 
to 
use. We'll have fresh arms, 
whoever 
can help us win, I'll
 
use." 
 Dee Dee Enabenter-Ornidiji, 
SJSU softball coach 
tight 
11.m
 
said
 1 
11.11411h
 
I
 
I 
nnidin 

 '.lie's
 
had  a 
tri,  
II till 
151 ; ;;; ;ss
 
clan
 and 4 4 in the 
55,-t, Ill \1111,11, I ,111, it nee 
I 
he 
Spartans
 
ale kik k 111
 \ 1,1.15 op.2 I 
double  
I .11 1 I ),I% is that 
Ills
 
\kt 
t k due 
to
 
the  
55i:0111,i 
\\ lien kk kc call  heal Ins 
lit',' 
saul 
Lest
 
is 
Ireshilti,hil0111110dt:I  \LIM!5
 
5' 
tlithe',  
also has been named
 \S V 
 
jIh CI oI
 
lie 
vieck
 
'I think they (slily got Slancl:i out once 
ill 
iieekend.- said Imabenter ( /multi] "She 
it as 
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Western 
Athletic  
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Softball  Standings 
;rwersity  oi 
HaWdl  
First
 place 
WAC.
 
7-1  
Overall.
 23-14
 
econd  
place
 
WALT 4 I 
, 
l,f,r.111
 '1 I -; 
wrix,r P 
e-
; t 
SAN
 
ASC.  
 
There are 469,000 
listings
 on 
Google that 
say:  "M 
FA is the 
new 
MBA." 
We
 couldn't 
agree more. 
Take 
the  
next
 step 
towards
 a career
 
in 
art and design. 
Learn the 
visual
 language that 
runs
 all 
information
 through 
commerce
 
and culture. 
"People 
with advanced degrees 
can earn two to three times as 
much 
over
 their 
lifetimes
 as 
those without 
advanced 
de-
grees, 
increasing  their 
average
 
total earnings by as much as 
two  million dollars!" 
Money 
Magazine
 
ACADEMY ofART UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDED IN SAN FRANCISCO 1929 
BY ARTISTS 
FOR  ARTISTS
 
1.800.544.ARTS/WWW.ACADEMYART.EDU
 
PROGRAM STARTS SUMMER, FALL, 
OR
 
SPRING
 
SEMESTERS
 
79 New 
Montgomery
 St, San 
Francisco,
 
CA 
94105
 
80% of our graduates are working in the art 
and 
design  
industg
 
Nationally accredited by ACICS,NASAD,(.ouncil
 for
 Interior Design 
Accreditatiu  
(formerly
 FIDER)(BFMAD), NAAR 'Candidate
 
Status  
IM -ARCH)
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SP.\ RTAN 
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San
 
Jose
 
State  University 
sports
 
in news 
in
 brief 
DAILY 
STAFF  
REPORT  
Athletics 
Fifteen
 San 
Jose 
State  
University  
win-
ter 
student
-athletes
 earned
 Western
 Athletic
 
( 
'onference
 All
-Academic
 honors.
 
A *oars'  
II 
ROUNDUP
 
,M 
11) 
receive
 the 
honor,  a 
student
-athlete  
must 
maintain  at 
least  a 3.0 
cumulative  grade
 
point average
 and 
compete
 in 50 
percent
 of 
the team's 
games during
 the season.
 
2(XI6
 WA( 
'Academic 
All -WA( ' 
Winter 
Sports
 
Men's 
Basketball 
Tyree 
Gardner,  
senior,
 
3.03, 
sociology 
Kenny 
Smith.  
senior,
 
3.36,  
radio,telev 
Women's  
Basketball
 
Brittany Morris, junior, 
3.09.  
public 
relations  
Women's
 
(iynulastics
 
Leah Bigelow.
 sophomore 3.75,
 journalism 
Tracie Kavalec. senior, 3.15. 
child
 development 
Amberly Klein,
 senior, 3.14. 
criminal justice 
Adriane Mertens, senior, 3.72, English 
Michelle
 
Nlinotti.  sophomore,
 3.27. 
undeclared  
Women's  
Swinuning  
Allison Adams. 
senior.
 3.51, 
recreation 
Amanda ( 'arr, junior. 3 39. 
history
 
Stephanie
 ( 'aner, graduate student, 4.0, 
education  counseling 
I.isa ( 
'ovey.  
senior.
 3.38, 
mathematics
 
Nicole Green, 
senior.
 3.39, 
business 
Melissa 'Avail, junior, 3.81, 
kinesiology 
Ksenija Poljak, junior, 
341,  
kinesiology
 
Women's golf 
The SJSI  women's
 golf team placed 
sixth out of 15 teams
 
at the Peg 
Barnard
 
California  Collegiate
 
tournament on 
Sunday
 
at the Stanford
 Golf  ( 
'ourse.  
The team
 scored 
a 608 after 36 
holes
 
on 
the par 71 course. 
Spartan 
golfers
 
Sirapa 
Kasentsainran
 
and
 
Enca 
Moston
 led 
the 
team individuall).
 by 
placing in the
 top
-15 
in the 8I
-player
 held. 
Kasemsanuan 
placed  
Kr,
 
scoring  a '3-7S-
148. Morton tied 
Ibr 
13th place 
with  
a 
74-
"5.149
 
The 
Spartans
 
will
 
return
 to action
 by 
host  
ing the WA(' 
Championship
 
on
 
April
 24 
Final 
36
-hole results 
from the Peg 
Haman!
 
( 
'alifornia  
Collegiate
 
women's  
golf 
tourna-
ment  
Tham
 
scores
 
I 
*niversity
 of Southern
 ( 'all 
tomtit  588 
2. 
California  
59i)
 
3. 
Stanford
 l'iliversit
 
595  
4. 
Ohio  
State  
I 'nit ersio, 
601  
5. Washington
 State 
I 
606 
6. San Jose 
State  
l 
(A
 
IN 
7. 
CC
 Irx 
Inc
 
(i12
 
8 1 'niversity 
oil )ens 
er
 614 
9. ( 
)regon  State 
1 '111 ersit
 
615 
10 ( 'al State 
I Amg
 lieach 616 
11 
I 
ni 
versity  of 
San
 liars r 
12.
 I *niversity of I lawali 621 
13 Portland
 State I 'rnversity 
626 
14. Fresno State 634 
IS. Santa 
( "[era 
I'niversity
 
639 
Individual 
leaders 
I. Irene 
Cho,  ('SC 70-67-137 
2_
 Jessica Potter, 1 'SF 72-71-143 
3. 
Stifle
 Andersson, ( '73-71-144 
4. Sophie Sheridan, ( 'al -3-72-145  
5. l)ana 
Jr.  Ohio 
State
 71 146 
5 Jenna
 Seki Stanford
 -4 -2 146 
SJSI.'  
scores  
10 Sirapa Kasentsantran
 13 -5 148 
13 lirica 
Moston
 
74-75-149
 
38.
 ( 
annina  (
 
'tile 
"481
 155 
42. Lindsey Marino -8 -8 
156 
63. Nina 
Rodriguet  -9
 
KS 162
Women's 
tennis 
The 
SJSI  %%omen's  tennis team's
 match 
against
 the I
 
'ins
 entity of San Francisco  on 
Tuesday
 was cancelled with no make-up 
date 
scheduled.  
on Thursday. Saint
 Maly 's College 
blanked
 the Spartans. 7-0,
 in a nonconler-
ence match in Moraga. 
The match dropped SJSI to 10-8 on the 
season
 
The
 Spartans will 
next
 face I ( 'Davis
 in a 
dual meet
 competition at 2 
p m. on Friday at 
the I.os Gatos 
Swim and 
Racquet
 Club 
Results
 from
 Thursday's match in Moraga
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15,1 
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I 
515,1
 6 2,6  .3 
S Kate flanlen
 1(  der 
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Silv
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.1).1
 
. 
6 
4.6-  I 
4 I All Voting SN 11 lel I tam 
Popescu
 
(5.151
 .1, 
I.
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(el
 silt ana 1 
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ts.11
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611.
 -4 6. 
1-0 
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BLDG:  
>131
 209 
PIIN: 408-924-3277 
l'Ax: 
408-924-3282  
classified@casa.sjsti.cdu 
thespartandaily.com 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 2006! 
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION
 Student needed 
6 30am-8 30am Monday 
thru Thursday. on school days to deliver 
the Spartan 
Daily  to campus newsstands Must be dependable 
with current CDL & clean DMV to 
pass campus driving course 
requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles 
of
 papers Living on 
or near campus is a plus 
Two  openings' Apply Spartan Daily 
Window Dwight Bentel Hall Rm 209 1 00pm to 3 30pm Mon. 
Fri Training will be 
completed before end of Spring Semester 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required 
Call  408 292-7876 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, 
Toddler & Preschool Teachers
 & Aides Fr T & Pi T positions 
available 
Substitute  positions are  also avail
 that offer flexible hrs 
ECE units are req d for 
teacher  positions but not req'd for Aide
 
positions Excellent opportunity 
for  Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an 
interview
 @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res 
to 
248-7433
 
DAYCARE
 TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for 
extended  daycare P: T afternoons No ECE 
units 
req'd 
Previous  childcare cop a must Please 
call
 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK 
SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic team players
 to work at nearby malls.  
hospitals private events & country clubs
 FT/PT avail We will 
work around your school 
schedule Must have clean DMV and
 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or
 
14081  867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required 
AM/PMr  
WE shifts available Email resume 
to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job , we can help!Register with 
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management 
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career 
Center s official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www 
careercenter
 spsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS, 
ABCOM PRIVATE 
SECURITY  Security -All Hrs 
247.
 PI FT 
Possible 
Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-
4827 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME
 OPENINGS, $1500 
BASE.appt.l! Vector,  the company for 
students, has part-time 
openings  available for Customer Sales/ 
Service The positions 
offer 
numerous  unique benefits for students 
"HIGH STARTING PAY 
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
"Internships Possible 
*All Majors May Apply 
"No Exp Necessary 
-Training Provided 
Earn income 
& Gain Experience' Watch 
for us on -campus 
throughout the 
semester,
 or CALL 866-1100. 
9am5pm www. 
workforstudents corn/ sittu 
LOS GATOS
 SWIM & 
RACQUET
 CLUB is 
currently
 accepting 
applications for 
positions  in the following 
departments Front 
Desk,  Fitness Staff 
Summer Camp. 
Childcare  & Age -Group 
Swim 
Coaches  Applicants 
are to be outgoing,  
able  to multi -task 
& good 
customer  service is a 
must PT-AM/ PM 
shifts  available 
For more 
info call (408) 356-2136 
or
 Fax resume to (408) 358-
2593 
LG
 1812, 2 
BR
 & STUDIO 
1050 S 12th 
St / Keyes 
From $795 & 
$99  Dep Subject 
to credit approval
 Priv Park Area
 
Excellent  Location,
 VValk to SJSU 
shuttle Free 
DSL  wilyr lease 
(408) 291-0921 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET 
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production 
Managers 
No cop nec 
Training
 Provided 
South Bay Areas 
Exterior -Residential 
18yrs olds. 
$8 
50411
 00/ hr 
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail com 
SUNDAY CHILD 
CARE  1-2 his during worship 
Next  to campus -
St 
Paul
 s Lv msg@294 4564 
WANTED:BEFORE&AFTER-SCHOOLTEACHERSiLEADERS 
This is 
a great opportunity  for 
education  8 child
 
studies  
majors 
AM and PM shifts available Must have experience working with 
children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes 
Call Small World Schools ek 408 283-9200 X21 or fax res to 408 
283-9201
 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselortolife Guards 
Program Instructors 
creative  arts rhythm 8 
drama  nature 
recreation
 and 
outdoor
 living skills 
needed
 for residential camping 
program 
serving  children and adults 
with disabilities Openings 
from 
June  to mid -Aug If you are 
interested  in a challenging arid 
rewarding 
experience and 
want  to make a 
difference
 come 
join our team Visit www 
viaservices org or 
call  (4081243-7861
 
1408)243-7861
 
FOR 
RENT 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
FROM
 
SJSU
 
2bd apartment with walk 
in 
closets Great for students 
roommates',
 Great
 Floor 
Plan, 
Washer  & Dryers on 
prenosis 
Parking 
available',
 Only 
Si
 050/ mo 
may
 work with you
 on the 
deposit,'
 
14081378-1409 
HOUSING FOR YOU
 AT 
THE  
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
 
HOUSE'
 
We offer 'Housing
 for American 
& International
 Students 'An 
intercultural
 experience 
with
 
international
 students
 'One 
semester
 
contract 
'Computer  lab,  study
 room & 
student
 kitchen 
'Wireless  
interne!
 access 'A 
safe. friendly 
& home -like 
environment  
'Various  
cultural activities  
'Parking
 
(also,
 rented
 to 
non-residents)  We 
are currently 
accepting
 
applications
 The International House is 
located 
fdi 360 So 11th 
Street  
If you are 
interested 
or
 have 
further
 questions 
please 
call
 924-6570
 
SPECTACULAR  
STUDIO  SUITE
 Quiet Vict 
Style building 
Ft0131 
$875 w fireplace 
All 
newly renovated, 
Tall 
ceilings
 Lg 
walk-in
 
closet,
 claw foot 
tubs, cozy kitchen, onsite
 
laundry
 
room
 Quiet 
secured
 entry 
Walk to Lt Rail & SJSU 
Free DSL we 1 yr 
Lease 
260N 3rd St 14081509-1750 
SPANISH
 CASTLE Cozy w 
Fireplace
 
Jr 1 
Suites
 from $875 w 
$400 deposit subject to 
credit
 approval 
1040-58
 N 4th  St/ 
Hedding  Walk
 to Light
 Rail 
Quiet location,  
secured
 entry. Large 
eat -in 
kitchen,
 tall 
ceilings  w 
office or 
den area 
Free  DSL lyr lease 
(408)509-1750295-4700 
SPOTLESS
 2 BD/IBA Prkng. laundry 2 
blcks Sot 
SJSU
 
$10001  
me No Pets 559-1356 
FOR SALE 
PAGESINCOLOR.COM
 
Fair Trade 
Crafts  / Sweatshop Free Apparel 
Handbags
 $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours 
(408)924-0848
 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL
 PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 
per
 year Save 30%-60% For info 
call
 1-800-655-3225 or www 
studentdental
 corn or www 
goldenwestdental  corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient 
Exact  Familiar with APA & Chicago 
styles
 
ESL
 is a specialty 
Graced/1831)252-1108  or Evagrace@aol corn 
or visit wanv 
gracenotesediting  corn 
GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY 
Ali 
simple tax returns at a low rate of $70
 only Please stop by 
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt 
Tax Service Office located at 
the corner of 15th and 
Santa  Clara St (408)293-1148 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks 
from campus 115 N 4th 
Street Suite #125 408-286-2060 
GET THE 
JOB  YOU WANT! 
, 
. illSI cholce of 
jObs
 
when  VOL1
 
graduate?
 Our 
professional
 
interview
 preparation has helped people 
gain 
employment at companies like Google. NASA and BAE Systems 
I you want to ensure that you get your dream Job contact us at 
nroeactivecornm
 net
 Only $49 99'  
SLJDOKU 
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SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
makes
 no claim 
for  products 
or
 services 
advertised  above 
nor  is there 
any
 guarantee 
implied The 
classified 
columns  of 
the 
Spartan
 Deily 
consist  of 
paid
 advertising
 and offering
 are 
approved 
or verified by the 
newspaper  
Certain  
advertisements
 in 
these  columns 
may refer 
the 
reader
 to specific 
telephone
 numbers 
or addresses for
 addi-
tional 
information.  
Classified  readers 
should be 
reminded  
that,
 when making
 these further 
contacts, they 
should require 
complete  
information
 before sending
 money for 
goods  or 
services. 
In  addition, 
readers
 should 
carefully
 investigate 
all 
firms 
offering
 employment 
listings or coupons
 for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
4/12/06 
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SIVDENT II) 
REQUIRE)).  kale 
applies to 
student's  
individual
 atb only  
Not intended Cur bminesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not 
apply.
 
Now Submit I dassiteds 
I 
/Mine at WIKW.THESPAKIANIMILYI33M with the convenience of a 
rredil
 
(Ziestioin ' 408-924-3277 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL AGENT PT: FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits, 
Earn 
while 
you
 learn' 12091962-0654 6312 
SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR? 
Discover a real home business Earn CEO level income in less 
than half the hours Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www 
provenincomeopportunity corn 
NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY? 
Need responsible, non-smoking women age 20-32 to be egg 
donors 
Compensation $5,500v  info@babyproductionsinc corn 
or 
call (408)460-9431 
WANTED  
&SPERM DONORS NEEDEDII Up to $900/month Healthy MEN 
in college or we a college degree, wanted for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 
starting a 
family  
APPLY
 ONLINE 
www cryobankdonors corn 
TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 
Coal
 deposits 
6 Faculty 
mem 
10 Noisy birds 
14 Jeweler's 
measure
 
15 Den or burrow 
16 Tub in the 
lodge  
17 Castle that danced 
18 Squashed circle
 
19 
Type  of bean 
20 Atlas abbr 
21 
Competitor  on 
'American 
Idol' 
24 
Shower rack item 
26 
Primps  
27
 Blight victim 
28 
Nutritious  
grain
 
30 No rocket 
scientist
 
33 Dracula's title
 
34 
Meditation  practice 
37 Delhi nursemaid 
38 
Hired  thugs 
39 Region
 
40 Insect
 
41 Cows' bellows 
42 Vacuum tube 
43 Finds a buyer 
44 
Earn  
45 Make an earnest 
plea 
48 Most sacred 
52 
Trunk  
55 Military 
ackft.
 
56 
Oodles (2 
wds
 
57 Ibsen 
heroine 
58 Traveler's suitcase 
60 
Show enthusiasm
 
61 Garden
 dweller 
62 Heartbeat" 
(Amy Grant 
tune)
 
63 
It has rings
 
64 The
 - the limit' 
65 
Classroom 
fixtures 
DOWN
 
1 Thumbs 
through
 
2 Poop ed planet
 
3 
Hippodrome  
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
AC 
Hi
 IP ORE Slli  E 
ii
 
,, 
Bo L 
II 
.E 
A
 
BASH  I .6 4 
l4 
13,0.A.H
 1
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Andre Massis 
Fernando
 Nieves 
Zack 
Danielson  
MASSIS 
Andre, Sao Paulo, BR 
03antr 
Hanwey
 Shieh 
Bharat  
Kumar
 
NIEVES 
Fernando, New York, NY 
:
 
ten digit
 
exchange
 
as Br itney.
 but wa 
,,,.:hacked
 
by a classic Gamekiller,
 
  
Drama  Queen. She ran into the 
 'tie 
rears  streaming, and 
sobbed  a 
 I./ 
pf
 
having seen her ex from 
four  
.  irs ago.
 'I, I. I 
just
 can't 
be
 alone 
right. 
Brit." 
Still a retrievable 
situation
 
H 
Fernando
 
kept  
his cool_ But
 he 
"Four
 years seems like a 
long
 
r ago,"
 he said in 
all  
innocence.  
time
 The 
Drama 
Queen  was done 
ping the 
script,
 Fernando 
was  re -cast 
rte role of
 
the villain" in 
front of a 
.vci of horrified on -lookers No one 
tics up with an 
insensitive
 pig Rest in 
ice Fernando  hut you sleep 
alone
 
DANIELSON Zack, Atlanta, GA 
It ;  ' 
In the 
r. 
rig 
yesterday  
when Zack's 
game
 left 
us, and 
while  it 
didn't
 go without a fight,
 
Zack did 
have 
his arse unceremoniously handed 
to 
him. 
Upon returning from the bathroom, 
Eric 
Smith 
Jon Fox 
(Arad
 Utsch 
Zr .0S
 
seeing
 
had  
bee,
 
1 . 
; , 
mesomor  ph, 
Fatly
 
tr. 
,H 
r: 
his  abundant  
t 
,trpi
 him 
our 
of 
the 
I i 
his cool and 
trrt-rnd  
of 
flirting
 
I me 
along.
 
by Zack's 
Heti
 tft, 
scene 
 
SHIEH 
Hanwey, Los Angeles, CA 
good 
eggs.  
new suitor 
Mar  It . 
KUMAR Bharat, 
Jacksonville,
 FL 
After t r   ; 
 ; 
1,2ggy
 
redhead at a dorm 
mixer,
 Bharat
 
was  
interrupted by Trevor, 
a.k.o
 
British  
Accent
 Guy. VVornen are drawn
 to 
men 
(6antr
 
with 
British  accents,
 so all it took
 was a 
single
 
"pardon"  
to 
make his girl 
raise  
an 
eyebrow
 
toward
 this 
game
 killing 
Redcoat.
 This 
prompted
 
Bharat to get 
riled by calling out
 the 
guy's 
busted  grill 
ef yellowing bad 
teeth and comparing 
the merits 
of
 baseball 
over
 cricket. The
 
British  Accent
 Guy smiled
 and 
opened  
his mouth only  to 
offer 
small bits of non -
confrontational  
banter, 
allowing 
his 
accent
 to seep 
into  
the girl's brain 
like  
a piece of brilliant  
propaganda.
 In the 
the 
Brit
 would
 
invade  on Bharat's 
tt-trritory
 with 
ease,  taking 
the girl, and 
1,-..aving
 
Bharat's  
game strewn on the 
r: tad 
as a 
piece of 
collateral
 damage. 
SMITH Eric,
 Washington, 
DC 
v!,
  r, 
:.t 
unlikely  
of
 circumstances.
 
raging in two 
of his 
most
 
;,.rstimes: talking 
about
 L 
trier
 
passion,
 
a 
beautiful
 
gin 
wi, 
-,eerned genuinely interested. They 
were  
.-.,-11 
planning 
to go Out 
in His 
I 5
-foot 
eirighy,
 only to hit 
unseen rocks 
in 
the 
;..trm
 
of The 
One Upper.
 
the
 
..;amekiller 
who  lives by 
'Anything
 you can 
do
 I can 
do 
better.  
Sure 
enough,
 
The  
One  
Upper claimed
 
to 
not  only know 
boats, but he also 
boasted
 of captaining his own 40 -foot 
vessel.
 Eric tried to navigate
 to the 
calmer waters 
of
 car talk but was 
run over 
again by 
The One Upper's 
supposed
 
vintage
 
German roadster. 
The tension quickly mounted, and 
soon  
the two were 
engaged
 in a ruthless 
game of one-upmanship. 
On
 and 
on 
they
 went, seeing what the other 
guy 
just
 
said 
and  raising him. When 
the 
smoke 
cleared,
 Eric had 
won 
the 
gloat-fest, but the
 girl 
was 
nowhere
 
to be found.
 No one 
likes  a 
braggart.
 
Eric's game was last seen drifting
 away 
towards
 the vast 
sea  of 
loneliness
 in 
an 
undersized  
boat.  
FOX
 
Jon,  London, UK 
Jon 
s 
game,  ueroved 
to many a 
cheerleader
 and 
facilitator
 of the
 
menage
 of 2003, was 
fairing well at 
a 
Gold  
Coast 
club with a delightful 
pair of 
sisters.  That is until the 
playboy 
predator
 and full time Gamekiller 
simply
 
known
 as Kash Munni 
entered  
the picture. A 
well -endowed 
socialite
 
famous
 
for 
trashing 5 -star hotel rooms, 
Kash 
had
 traveled in from oil rich lands 
wearing
 expensive Italian loafers and 
indoor sunglasses.
 
Drinks  were 
bough,
 
for willing 
and 
unwilling  recipients
 
alike 
with his 
family's  fortune, 
which he 
shamelessly
 flaunted 
in 
the form of an 
array of high 
status  plastic. This 
caused  
Jon to 
suddenly  lose 
his  cool and 
go
 
on 
the defensive by 
opening
 a tab of 
his own. On his 
debit  
cord. After three 
rounds, 
Jon's account was
 maxed. 
Shortly
 after he was dropped 
off alone 
would Jon
 
learn the 
hard way 
that a 
woman's affection should never be for 
sale, and that many a 
man has gone 
broke
 
trying  to 
prove otherwise.  
UTSCH Chad, New Brunswick, NJ 
His game
 was taring nicely at the local 
coffee 
shop with a seemingly receptive 
latte drinker called Rita and he seemed
 
well on his way toe little afternoon delight,
 
that
 is until the corduroy -clad Gamekiller
 
known as "10" entered picture. This 
pompous 
scholastic  scavenger, famous 
for luring 
men  into heated 
debates  
on 
subjects 
of which they 
know
 nothing, 
over -heard 
the 
conversation  turning 
to art and pounced.
 Immediately he 
steered the dialogue
 into an area 
known as 
Out Of Chad's Depth 
where 
he would 
dish out ever increasing 
portions 
of intellectual emasculation.  
Chad  
reacted  as anyone with a 
20 
point
 IQ deficit
 facing "10"
 
would:
 the 
wrong way. No, the 
answer  to "When 
do you 
feel 
Picasso  peaked?" isn't 
to 
shove
 the questioner
 in 
the  chest. 
Rita 
was left to apologize emphatically for 
Chad's 
actions and asked if 
she  
could 
make up for 
it in 
some  
way.
 
Chad
 
tried to recover, but it 
was 
too late.
 He 
had lost his cool, 
arid his game 
would
 
retire home, where 
it would 
begin 
its 
own blue period. 
Obituaries 
can be created and sent 
via email to friends at gamekillers.com 
Keep Your Cool. Axe 
Dry. 
Paul advertisement 
OM* UJNIEV1R 
